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VISION
Creating Investment Solutions within

everyone’s reach

VISION
Creating Investment Solutions within

everyone’s reach



To create a conducive working enviroment, to attract the best talent in 

the Asset Management Sector. ABLAMC strives to be the 'employer of 

choice' for young and experienced talent.

To set the highest industry standards in terms of product ranges and 

innovations, in order to offer products for clients of all demographics.

To adhere to the highest industry standard for integrity and quality 

across all the spheres of the company.

To use technology and financial structuring to serve as a "cutting-edge" 

compared to the competition.

To enhance Stakeholders Value.

Mission

&
Core Values 
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The Board of Directors of ABL Asset Management Company Limited, the management company of ABL Financial Planning 

Fund (ABL-FPF), is pleased to present the Audited Financial Statements of ABL Financial Planning Fund for the year ended 

June 30, 2018.

PERFORMANCE REVIEW

The major theme for Pakistan’s macro-economy in FY18 was proliferating twin deficits leading to quickly-depleting 

reserves. The government took monetary tightening measures in 2HFY18; however, external account deficits continued to 

widen, while inflationary pressures mounted towards the end of FY18, all indicators of an over-heating economy. Although 

missing its ambitious target of 6.0%, GDP growth clocked in at 5.8% in FY18, crossing the 13-year high-watermark with all 

three constituents on an upward trajectory (services/industrial/ agriculture up 6.4%/5.8%/3.8%YoY). Key catalysts for 

growth included the ongoing implementation of early harvest infrastructure projects under the ambit of CPEC, net energy 

supply growth (net generated units up 8.4%YoY for 11MFY18), and sustained credit uptick (11MFY18 private sector credit 

stock grew 18%YoY, adding PKR 780bn offtake during the period). However, the fiscal deficit as percentage of GDP is 

expected to clock in at 6.8% of GDP (revised upward from 5.5% of GDP estimate given in May 2018).

The Current Account Deficit (CAD) increased 45%YoY to USD 18bn during FY18. A favorable impact of a strong recovery 

of exports (up 13.2%YoY in FY18) and 3%YoY higher worker’s remittances was more than offset by growing imports (up 

15.1%YoY in FY18). The SBP devalued PKR by 15.9% against greenback during FY18 in three rounds, beginning in 

December 2017 to control the increasing imports, without much avail. Besides the drain from the external account, debt 

repayments during the period added to the steep slide in foreign exchange reserves. As a result, FY18 saw Pakistan going 

back to the international capital market, raising USD 1.5bn of 10-year Eurobond at 6.875% and USD 1.0bn 5-year Sukuk at 

5.625%.

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS OF THE MANAGEMENT COMPANY
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Despite strong growth, headline inflation has remained well below the government’s target of 6.0%YoY for FY18, averaging 

at 3.9%YoY in FY18 (vs. 4.2%YoY in FY17). However, reversal in international oil prices (Arab light up 24.5% during the 

fiscal year) and an expensive greenback during 2HFY18 led to buildup of inflationary pressures with CPI reaching 5.2%YoY 

in June 2018 (Core inflation NFNE at 7.1%YoY vs. 5.5%YoY last year). Subsequently, the SBP raised the policy rate by 75bps 

in 2HFY18, beginning by 25bps rate hike to 6.00% in January 2018. In March 2018 MPS, however, SBP did not raise the 

policy rates again, where it reasoned that the effects of the recent PKR depreciation and rebound in exports needed to be 

gauged before any further rate hikes. However, with core inflation rising to 7.0% in April 2018, SBP raised policy rate by 

50bps to 6.50% in May 2018 MPS.

Fiscal deficit for 9MFY18 clocked in at PKR 1,481bn (~4.3% of GDP), reflecting an increase of 20%YoY remaining largely a 

function of expenditures outpacing revenue collection growth for the period. Growth in development expenditure 

remained healthy (37%YoY in 9MFY18 beating the 13%YoY growth in current expenditure) supporting the ongoing growth 

momentum in the economy.

Mutual Fund Industry Review

Total Assets Under Management (AUMs) of Pakistan’s open-end mutual fund industry posted a slight decline of 2.8% in 

FY18 from PKR 680bn to PKR 661bn. This decline was predominantly led by the Islamic Equity and Income funds 

categories which declined by 20% and 16%, respectively. On the other hand, the industry witnessed increasing investor 

interest in the money market funds, as AUMs under the money market funds increased by 77% in FY18 due to the 

prevailing rising interest rate environment.

On a cumulative basis, the Equity category (comprising of Equity and Islamic Equity funds) registered a decrease of 

16.1%YoY to close at PKR 242bn in June 2018 compared to PKR 288bn in June 2017. Weak stock market performance in 

FY18, due to worsening macro-economic indicator and political uncertainty, allowed the Equity Funds to post a decline of 

12.4%YoY to close at PKR 137bn. Similarly, Islamic equity funds posted a steep decline of 20.4%YoY to reach at PKR 104bn.

On a cumulative basis, the fixed income category (comprising of income, aggressive income and money market funds) 

registered an increase of 25.9%YoY to close at PKR 191bn in June 2018 compared to PKR 151bn in June 2017. In the fixed 

income market, with interest rates expected increase, shorter duration money market funds witnessed an increase of 

77%YoY to PKR 123bn in FY18 compared to PKR 69bn in FY17. On the other hand Islamic income funds’ (comprising of 

Islamic income, Islamic money market and Islamic aggressive income) AUMs increased by 2%YoY to PKR 59bn in FY18 

compared to PKR 58bn in FY17, largely due to increasing investor interest in Islamic investments. Since interest rates have 

been on a rising trend, further uptick in interest rates will attract investors to the fixed income segment.
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EQUITY MARKET REVIEW

The outgoing year came out as an undesirable year for Pakistan equities where KSE-100 index posted a negative return of 

10% to close the year at 41,911 points. The index came to the red zone after 8 consecutive years of positive returns. This was 

broadly due to political uncertainty following PM Sharif’s disqualification from public office by the Supreme Court, fast 

depleting reserves, and volatile macroeconomic stability. Moreover, despite upgrade of Pakistan by Morgan Stanley 

Capital International (MSCI) from a Frontier Market (FM) to an Emerging Market (EM) index in June 2017, foreign investors 

remained net sellers in the local bourse with net outflows worth USD 289mn in FY18. However, this was largely absorbed 

by insurance companies with USD 204mn worth of net buying. Companies and other organizations also supported the 

market with net buying of USD 100mn and USD 78mn, respectively. On the other hand, mutual funds remained net sellers, 

offloading USD 35mn worth of shares. Performance of the market remained lackluster where major index laggards were 

Cements and Banks, posting return of -42% and -11%, respectively. Persistent rise in input cost (higher coal prices coupled 

with sharp PKR deprecation) along with pricing indiscipline were major reasons behind the underperformance of the 

cement sector. On the other hand, banking sector deterioration was mainly due to regulatory challenges (additional capital 

requirements by SBP, increase in minimum pension rate to PKR 8,000/month) and increased oversight on foreign 

operations. In contrast, the Oil and Gas Exploration & Production (E&P) sector supported the market with positive returns 

of 20% in the period, largely due to a rebound in international oil prices (Arab Light prices went up ~28% during the year 

to close at USD 79/ton). Most notable consequence of the worsening top-down scenario was the decline in market activity 

during the period. Average traded value and volume fell to USD 74.3mn (down 49%YoY) and 174.5mn shares (down 

50%YoY), respectively. The KSE-100 index underperformed both the MSCI FM and EM which posted 3.56% and -1.06% 

returns, respectively, against negative 10% return of the local bourse. Moving ahead, we expect the market to remain 

volatile until the political and economic situation stabilizes. Pakistan Stock Exchange (PSX) closed the period at an 

estimated P/E of 7.6x, a 21% discount to the EM index, and a dividend yield (DY) of 6.3%.

MONEY MARKET REVIEW

During the year, the Fixed Income market remained uncertain due to expected changes in policy rate. The market overall 

maintained a shorter duration and avoided heavy participation in longer duration instruments. To cater the increasing 

inflation, SBP increased the policy rate twice in FY18 (75bps increase in total). The policy rate increased from 5.75% to 6% 

in January 2018 and further to 6.5% in May 2018 (as opposed to a constant rate of 5.75% during FY17).

Inflation clocked in at ~3.9%YoY for FY18 as compared to ~4.2%YoY in FY17. This was as a result of higher food items and 

fuel prices. While the headline inflation remained in check during the year, pressure on the external side continued to 

disrupt the position of PKR in the international market, raising concerns regarding spike in inflation during the next fiscal 

year. Moreover, the core inflation continued to rise during 2HFY18 with June 2018 figure clocking in at 7.1%YoY. Pakistan 

investment bond (PIBs) trading yields went up ranging from 86bps to 170bps, with a significant tilt towards shorter tenor 

instruments. Money market mostly remained liquid and traded near the policy rate throughout the year as SBP ensured the 

availability of liquidity via frequent open market operations (OMOs). OMO maturity size swelled to a level of PKR 1,460bn 

in June 2018 as market increased their exposure in government securities to exploit arbitrage against the policy rate. In 

anticipation of an interest rate hike, interest remained heavily tilted towards short term exposure. During the year, 

participation in PIBs was recorded at PKR 564bn whereas the treasury bills (T-Bills) segment witnessed massive 

participation of PKR 19,232bn. However, the government accepted bids of PIBs worth only PKR 120bn against a total 

auction target of PKR 1,000bn and of T-Bills worth PKR 15,969bn versus a target of PKR 16,375bn. On the maturities front, 

PIBs and T-Bills worth of PKR 819bn and PKR 15,970bn, respectively matured during the year

On the Islamic side, money market remained fairly liquid where placements were made 25-50bps below 6-months T-Bill 

due to massive deposit growth of 22.5%YoY (deposits as on March 30, 2018). The market share of Islamic Banking 

Institutions’ deposits in overall banking deposits stood at 14.6% by the end of March 2018 in comparison to 13.7% in June 

2017. Similarly, total assets of Islamic Banking in overall banking size also increased to 13.5% by March 2018 as compared 

to 11.6% in June 2017. No fresh issuance of Ijara Sukuks in local as well as international market took place by the 

government. On the corporate side, PKR 19,530bn worth of Sukuks were issued by Dawood Hercules Corporation Ltd., 

International Brands Ltd., Dubai Islamic Bank Pakistan Ltd. and Aspin Pharma (Pvt) Ltd during the FY18.
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M2 growth for FY18 clocked-in at 10.6% compared to 13.7% in SPLY. Decrease in money supply was mainly attributable to 

increase of 17% (up by PKR2,336 bn) in Net Domestic Assets (NDA) as credit to private sector remained subdued in FY18. 

We also attribute this decrease to increase in government borrowings by 16.6%YoY (PKR 1,495bn) to fund the fiscal deficit. 

Net Foreign Assets (NFA) posted a significant decline of 132%YoY in FY18 in comparison to 40%YoY decline in SPLY due 

to extensive external debt servicing. Government borrowing from commercial banks had decreased by PKR 77bn in FY18 

as compared to an increase of PKR 179bn in SPLY. Government borrowings from SBP increased by PKR 1,439bn compared 

to an increase of PKR 908bn in SPLY.

FUND PERFORMANCE

ABL Financial Planning Fund has been classified into three Allocation Plans based on the risk appetite of investors i.e. 

“Conservative Allocation Plan”, “Active Allocation Plan” & “Strategic Allocation Plan”. 

Conservative Allocation Plan

During the period under review, ABL Financial Planning Fund – Conservative Plan’s AUM stood at Rs. 264.441 million. 

ABL-FPF Conservative Plan posted an absolute return of 0.01% against the benchmark increase of 3.45%, an 

underperformance of 3.44% during the period. 

Active Allocation Plan 

ABL Financial Planning Fund – Aggressive Plan’s AUM stood Rs. 599.742 million. ABL-FPF – Active Allocation Plan posted 

a negative return of 11.47% against the benchmark of negative 5.21%, an underperformance of 6.26% during the reviewed 

period.

Strategic Allocation Plan 

ABL Financial Planning Fund – Strategic Allocation Plan’s AUM stood Rs. 768.160 million. ABL-FPF – Strategic Allocation 

Plan posted a negative return of 2.43% against the benchmark of 0.98%, an underperformance of 3.41% during the reviewed 

period.

ADDITIONAL MATTERS

1. The detail of Directors of the Management Company is disclosed in this Annual Report.

2. Financial Statements present fairly the state of affairs, the results of operations, cash flows and the changes in unit 
holder’s fund;

3. Proper books of accounts of the Fund have been maintained.

4. Appropriate accounting policies have been consistently applied in the preparation of the financial statements and 
accounting estimates are based on reasonable and prudent judgments;

5. Relevant International Accounting Standards, as applicable in Pakistan, provisions of the Non-Banking Finance 
Companies (Establishment and Regulation) Rules, 2003 &  Non-Banking Finance Companies and Notified Entities 
Regulations, 2008, requirements of the Trust Deed and directives issued by the Securities and Exchange Commission 
of Pakistan, have been followed in the preparation of the financial statements;

6. The system of internal control is sound in design and has been effectively implemented and monitored;

7. There have been no significant doubts upon the Funds’ ability to continue as going concern;

8. Performance table of the Fund is given on page # ______ of the Annual Report;

9. There is no statutory payment on account of taxes, duties, levies and charges outstanding other than already disclosed 
in the financial statements;
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10. The statement as to the value of investments of  Provident Fund is not applicable in the case of the Fund as employees 
retirement benefits  expenses are borne by the Management Company;

11. The pattern of unit holding as at June 30, 2018 is given in note No. ¬¬¬¬¬¬_____ of the Financial Statements. 

AUDITORS

M/s. Deloitte Yousuf Adil Saleem & Co. (Chartered Accountants), have been re-appointed as auditors for the year ending 

June 30, 2018 for ABL Financial Planning Fund (ABL-FPF).

MANAGEMENT QUALITY RATING

On December 29, 2017, JCR-VIS Credit Rating Company Limited (JCR-VIS) has upgraded the Management Quality Rating 

of ABL Asset Management Company Limited (ABL AMC) to ‘AM2++’ (AM-Two-Double Plus) from ‘AM2+’ (AM Two 

Plus). Outlook on the assigned rating is ‘Stable’.

OUTLOOK

Both political uncertainty and economic headwinds are expected to carry on into FY19. While on economic side, external 

vulnerabilities would continue due to high oil prices. As a result, Pak Rupee will most likely continue losing its strength, 

inflation will gather further traction, and corrective monetary tightening should carry on. With around USD25bn gross 

financing requirement, Pakistan is expected begin talks with IMF soon. This could result in cut in development spending, 

de-subsidization of tariffs and reduction in subsidies

Looking at the aforementioned, stock market is expected to remain volatile. With interest rates expected to reach the double 

digit mark, valuations have started losing their charm. A defensive investment strategy suits prevailing economic 

environment. Focus on players that have USD linked returns and/or are steeply undervalued i.e E&Ps, Power, Steels, Banks 

and selected cements. Major derating is possible if hung parliament is formed in the 2018 election.

While Economic growth remained on track throughout the year, risks related to CPI and Balance of Payments position 

worsened significantly as compared to last year leading to rupee depreciation and around 75 bps increase in policy rate. On 

the external side, trend of widening trade deficit and current account deficit and declining remittances continued 

throughout the year on account of increase in international oil prices and ever increasing exports.

Based on the above assumptions, we believe that SBP will continue to increase policy rate in FY19 Hence; we will maintain 

a low duration portfolio while optimizing the accrual base via placement of funds in floating rate instruments along with 

deposit placements with bank and DFIs.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
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OBJECTIVE

To generate return on investment as per the respective allocation plan by investing in mutual funds in line with the risk 

tolerance of the investor.

EQUITY MARKET REVIEW

The outgoing year came out as an undesirable year for Pakistan equities where KSE-100 index posted a negative return of 

10% to close the year at 41,911 points. The index came to the red zone after 8 consecutive years of positive returns. This was 

broadly due to political uncertainty following PM Sharif’s disqualification from public office by the Supreme Court, fast 

depleting reserves, and volatile macroeconomic stability. Moreover, despite upgrade of Pakistan by Morgan Stanley Capi-

tal International (MSCI) from a Frontier Market (FM) to an Emerging Market (EM) index in June 2017, foreign investors 

remained net sellers in the local bourse with net outflows worth USD 289mn in FY18. However, this was largely absorbed 

by insurance companies with USD 204mn worth of net buying. Companies and other organizations also supported the 

market with net buying of USD 100mn and USD 78mn, respectively. On the other hand, mutual funds remained net sellers, 

offloading USD 35mn worth of shares. Performance of the market remained lackluster where major index laggards were 

Cements and Banks, posting return of -42% and -11%, respectively. Persistent rise in input cost (higher coal prices coupled 

with sharp PKR deprecation) along with pricing indiscipline were major reasons behind the underperformance of the 

cement sector. On the other hand, banking sector deterioration was mainly due to regulatory challenges (additional capital 

requirements by SBP, increase in minimum pension rate to PKR 8,000/month) and increased oversight on foreign opera-

tions. In contrast, the Oil and Gas Exploration & Production (E&P) sector supported the market with positive returns of 20% 

in the period, largely due to a rebound in international oil prices (Arab Light prices went up ~28% during the year to close 

at USD 79/ton). Most notable consequence of the worsening top-down scenario was the decline in market activity during 

the period. Average traded value and volume fell to USD 74.3mn (down 49%YoY) and 174.5mn shares (down 50%YoY), 

respectively. The KSE-100 index underperformed both the MSCI FM and EM which posted 3.56% and -1.06% returns, 

respectively, against negative 10% return of the local bourse. Moving ahead, we expect the market to remain volatile until 

the political and economic situation stabilizes. Pakistan Stock Exchange (PSX) closed the period at an estimated P/E of 7.6x, 

a 21% discount to the EM index, and a dividend yield (DY) of 6.3%.

MONEY MARKET REVIEW

During the year, the Fixed Income market remained uncertain due to expected changes in policy rate. The market overall 

maintained a shorter duration and avoided heavy participation in longer duration instruments. To cater the increasing 

inflation, SBP increased the policy rate twice in FY18 (75bps increase in total). The policy rate increased from 5.75% to 6% 

in January 2018 and further to 6.5% in May 2018 (as opposed to a constant rate of 5.75% during FY17).

 

Inflation clocked in at ~3.9%YoY for FY18 as compared to ~4.2%YoY in FY17. This was as a result of higher food items and 

fuel prices. While the headline inflation remained in check during the year, pressure on the external side continued to 

disrupt the position of PKR in the international market, raising concerns regarding spike in inflation during the next fiscal 

year. Moreover, the core inflation continued to rise during 2HFY18 with June 2018 figure clocking in at 7.1%YoY. Pakistan 

investment bond (PIBs) trading yields went up ranging from 86bps to 170bps, with a significant tilt towards shorter tenor 

instruments. Money market mostly remained liquid and traded near the policy rate throughout the year as SBP ensured the 

FUND MANAGER REPORT
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availability of liquidity via frequent open market operations (OMOs). OMO maturity size swelled to a level of PKR 1,460bn 

in June 2018 as market increased their exposure in government securities to exploit arbitrage against the policy rate. In 

anticipation of an interest rate hike, interest remained heavily tilted towards short term exposure. During the year, partici-

pation in PIBs was recorded at PKR 564bn whereas the treasury bills (T-Bills) segment witnessed massive participation of 

PKR 19,232bn. However, the government accepted bids of PIBs worth only PKR 120bn against a total auction target of PKR 

1,000bn and of T-Bills worth PKR 15,969bn versus a target of PKR 16,375bn. On the maturities front, PIBs and T-Bills worth 

of PKR 819bn and PKR 15,970bn, respectively matured during the year.

On the Islamic side, money market remained fairly liquid where placements were made 25-50bps below 6-months T-Bill 

due to massive deposit growth of 22.5%YoY (deposits as on March 30, 2018). The market share of Islamic Banking Institu-

tions’ deposits in overall banking deposits stood at 14.6% by the end of March 2018 in comparison to 13.7% in June 2017. 

Similarly, total assets of Islamic Banking in overall banking size also increased to 13.5% by March 2018 as compared to 

11.6% in June 2017. No fresh issuance of Ijara Sukuks in local as well as international market took place by the government. 

On the corporate side, PKR 19,530bn worth of Sukuks were issued by Dawood Hercules Corporation Ltd., International 

Brands Ltd., Dubai Islamic Bank Pakistan Ltd. and Aspin Pharma (Pvt) Ltd during the FY18.

M2 growth for FY18 clocked-in at 10.6% compared to 13.7% in SPLY. Decrease in money supply was mainly attributable to 

increase of 17% (up by PKR2,336 bn) in Net Domestic Assets (NDA) as credit to private sector remained subdued in FY18. 

We also attribute this decrease to increase in government borrowings by 16.6%YoY (PKR 1,495bn) to fund the fiscal deficit. 

Net Foreign Assets (NFA) posted a significant decline of 132%YoY in FY18 in comparison to 40%YoY decline in SPLY due 

to extensive external debt servicing. Government borrowing from commercial banks had decreased by PKR 77bn in FY18 

as compared to an increase of PKR 179bn in SPLY. Government borrowings from SBP increased by PKR 1,439bn compared 

to an increase of PKR 908bn in SPLY.

FUND PERFORMANCE

ABL Financial Planning Fund has been classified into three Allocation Plans based on the risk appetite of investors i.e. 

“Conservative Allocation Plan”, “Active Allocation Plan” & “Strategic Allocation Plan”. 

Conservative Allocation Plan

During the period under review, ABL Financial Planning Fund – Conservative Plan’s AUM stood at Rs. 264.441 million. 

ABL-FPF Conservative Plan posted an absolute return of 0.01% against the benchmark increase of 3.45%, an underper-

formance of 3.44% during the period.

 

Active Allocation Plan 

ABL Financial Planning Fund – Aggressive Plan’s AUM stood Rs. 599.742 million. ABL-FPF – Active Allocation Plan posted 

a negative return of 11.47% against the benchmark of negative 5.21%, an underperformance of 6.26% during the reviewed 

period.

Strategic Allocation Plan

 

ABL Financial Planning Fund – Strategic Allocation Plan’s AUM stood Rs. 768.160 million. ABL-FPF – Strategic Allocation 

Plan posted a negative return of 2.43% against the benchmark of 0.98%, an underperformance of 3.41% during the reviewed 

period.
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OUTLOOK AND STRATEGY

Both political uncertainty and economic headwinds are expected to carry on into FY19. While on economic side, external 

vulnerabilities would continue due to high oil prices. As a result, Pak Rupee will most likely continue losing its strength, 

inflation will gather further traction, and corrective monetary tightening should carry on. With around USD25bn gross 

financing requirement, Pakistan is expected begin talks with IMF soon. This could result in cut in development spending, 

de-subsidization of tariffs and reduction in subsidies

Looking at the aforementioned, stock market is expected to remain volatile. With interest rates expected to reach the double 

digit mark, valuations have started losing their charm. A defensive investment strategy suits prevailing economic environ-

ment. Focus on players that have USD linked returns and/or are steeply undervalued i.e E&Ps, Power, Steels, Banks and 

selected cements. Major derating is possible if hung parliament is formed in the 2018 election.

While Economic growth remained on track throughout the year, risks related to CPI and Balance of Payments position 

worsened significantly as compared to last year leading to rupee depreciation and around 75 bps increase in policy rate. On 

the external side, trend of widening trade deficit and current account deficit and declining remittances continued through-

out the year on account of increase in international oil prices and ever increasing exports.

Based on the above assumptions, we believe that SBP will continue to increase policy rate in FY19 Hence; we will maintain 

a low duration portfolio while optimizing the accrual base via placement of funds in floating rate instruments along with 

deposit placements with bank and DFIs. 
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PERFORMANCE TABLE
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ABL FINANCIAL PLANNING FUND       
STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
AS AT JUNE 30, 2018
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----------------- (Rupees) ------------------

------------Number of units-------------

Active
Allocation

Plan

Conservative
Allocation

Plan

Strategic
Allocation

Plan
Total

Note ----------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------- 

June 30, 2018

ASSETS     

     

Balances with banks 4  7,980,318   8,417,424   469,319   16,867,061 

Investments 5  595,935,662   256,324,953   769,027,024   1,621,287,639 

Receivable against sale of investments   -     -     -     -   

Prepayments and other receivable   -     -     -     -   

Profit receivable on bank deposit   27,933   51,394   11,436   90,763 

Preliminary expenses and floatation costs 6  325,340   1,088,979   -     1,414,319 

Total assets   604,269,253   265,882,750   769,507,779   1,639,659,782 

     

     

LIABILITIES     

Payable to ABL Asset Management Company Limited -      

  Management Company 7  197,465   98,053   201,125   496,643 

Payable to MCB Financial Services Limited - Trustee 8  45,232   19,829   57,868   122,929 

Payable to Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan 9  645,795   269,402   795,927   1,711,124 

Accrued expenses and other liabilities 10  3,638,450   1,053,904   292,724   4,985,078 

Payable against redemption of units   -     -     -     -   

Total liabilities    4,526,942   1,441,188   1,347,644   7,315,774 

     

NET ASSETS   599,742,311   264,441,562   768,160,135   1,632,344,008 

     

UNIT HOLDERS' FUND (AS PER STATEMENT ATTACHED)   599,742,311   264,441,562   768,160,135   1,632,344,008 

     

CONTINGENCIES AND COMMITMENTS 11    

   

     

NUMBER OF UNITS IN ISSUE 12  6,230,190   2,415,013   7,828,545  

     

NET ASSET VALUE PER UNIT   96.2639   109.4990   98.1230  

     

FACE VALUE PER UNIT   100.0000   100.0000   100.0000  

     

     

The annexed notes 1 to 26 form an integral part of these financial statements.     

For ABL Asset Management Company Limited
( Management Company)

ALEE KHALID GHAZNAVI
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

SAQIB MATIN
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

MUHAMMAD KAMRAN SHEHZAD

DIRECTOR
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Note

Active
Allocation

Plan

Conservative
Allocation

Plan

Strategic
Allocation

Plan
Total

----------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------- 

For the year ended
June 30, 2017

For the
Period from
December
19, 2016 to

June 30, 2017

ASSETS

Balances with banks 4  10,100,745   5,499,836   3,646,623   19,247,204 

Investments 5  939,276,250   293,499,900   902,386,899   2,135,163,049 

Prepayments and other receivable   102,694   33,375   120,665   256,734 

Profit receivable on bank deposits   79,824   27,189   17,199   124,212 

Preliminary expenses and floatation costs 6  455,363   1,524,282   -     1,979,645 

Total assets   950,014,876   300,584,582   906,171,386   2,156,770,844 

     

LIABILITIES

Payable to ABL Asset Management Company Limited -      

Management Company 7  392,508   193,171   234,297   819,976 

Payable to MCB Financial Services Limited - Trustee 8  69,874   20,725   64,852   155,451 

Payable to Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan 9  661,658   324,094   442,810   1,428,562 

Accrued expenses and other liabilities 10  15,264,512   1,303,128   318,269   16,885,909 

Payable against redemption of units   -     185,298   -     185,298 

Total liabilities    16,388,552   2,026,416   1,060,228   19,475,196 

     

NET ASSETS   933,626,324   298,558,166   905,111,158   2,137,295,648 

     

UNIT HOLDERS' FUND (AS PER STATEMENT ATTACHED)   933,626,324   298,558,166   905,111,158   2,137,295,648 

     

CONTINGENCIES AND COMMITMENTS 11    

     

   

     

NUMBER OF UNITS IN ISSUE 12  8,408,810   2,709,801   9,000,182  

     

     

NET ASSET VALUE PER UNIT   111.0295   110.1771   100.5659  

     

FACE VALUE PER UNIT   100.0000   100.0000   100.0000  

     

The annexed notes from 1 to 27 form an integral part of these financial statements.

----------------- (Rupees) ------------------

------------Number of units-------------

For ABL Asset Management Company Limited
( Management Company)

ALEE KHALID GHAZNAVI
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

SAQIB MATIN
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

MUHAMMAD KAMRAN SHEHZAD

DIRECTOR
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ABL FINANCIAL PLANNING FUND
INCOME STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2018

INCOME      
Profit on deposits with banks   509,880   406,956   161,138   1,077,974 
Contingent load income   -     -     237,022   237,022 
Dividend income   6,119,125   565,709   1,341,338   8,026,172 
   6,629,005   972,665   1,739,498   9,341,168 
      
Capital loss on sale of investments - net   (32,281,373)  (1,090,384)  (15,031,516)  (48,403,273)
Unrealised loss on re-measurement of investments at      
" fair value through profit or loss - held for trading" - net 5.1.1  (72,390,341)  1,010,728   (5,922,197)  (77,301,811)
   (104,671,714)  (79,656)  (20,953,713)  (125,705,084)
      
Total (loss) / income   (98,042,709)  893,009   (19,214,215)  (116,363,916)
      
EXPENSES      
Remuneration of ABL Asset Management Company Limited     
  - Management Company   79,681   64,756   26,467   170,904 
Punjab sales tax on remuneration of the Management Company 7.2  14,401   10,796   5,582   30,779 
Reimbursement of operational expenses to the Management Company 7.3  679,265   283,606   837,675   1,800,546 
Remuneration of MCB Financial Services Limited - Trustee    536,109   223,752   661,117   1,420,978 
Sindh sales tax on remuneration of Trustee 8.1  69,696   29,087   85,944   184,727 
Annual fee - Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan 9  645,795   269,402   795,927   1,711,124 
Auditors' remuneration 13  137,844   58,666   190,574   387,084 
Amortization of preliminary expenses and floatation costs 6  130,023   435,303   -     565,326 
Printing charges   158,401   70,400   211,202   440,003 
Listing fee   12,100   3,850   11,550   27,500 
Legal & Professional Charges   120,639   41,807   126,002   288,448 
Annual Credit Line Facility Fee   102,694   33,375   120,665   256,734 
Bank and settlement charges   30,834   39,160   16,547   86,541 
Total operating expenses   2,717,482   1,563,960   3,089,252   7,370,694 
Net loss for the period  from operating activities   (100,760,191)  (670,951)  (22,303,467)  (123,734,610)
      
Element of income / (loss) and capital gains / (losses) included      
in prices of units issued less those in units redeemed - net   -     -     -     -   
      
Provision for Sindh Workers' Welfare Fund 10.1     -   
      
Net loss  for the period from operations   (100,760,191)  (670,951)  (22,303,467)  (123,734,610)
      
Reversal of provision for Sindh Workers' Welfare Fund   (55,406)  (2,189)  -     (57,595)
      
Net loss  for the period before taxation   (100,704,785)  (668,762)  (22,303,467)  (123,677,015)
      
Taxation 14  -     -     -     -   
      
Net loss  for the period after taxation   (100,704,785)  (668,762)  (22,303,467)  (123,677,015)
      
Earnings per unit 15    
      
Allocation of net loss for the period:     
  Net loss for the period after taxation    -     -     -    
  Income already paid on units redeemed   -     -     -    
   -     -     -    
 Accounting income / (loss) available for distribution:     
                           - Relating to capital gains   -     -     -    
                           - Excluding capital gains   -     -     -    
     
Accounting income / (loss) available for distribution   -     -     -    
      
The annexed notes 1 to 26 form an integral part of these financial statements.      

Active
Allocation

Plan

Conservative
Allocation

Plan

Strategic
Allocation

Plan
Total

Note ----------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------- 

For the year ended June 30, 2018

For ABL Asset Management Company Limited
( Management Company)

ALEE KHALID GHAZNAVI
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

SAQIB MATIN
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

MUHAMMAD KAMRAN SHEHZAD

DIRECTOR



Active
Allocation

Plan

Conservative
Allocation

Plan

Strategic
Allocation

Plan
Total

Note ----------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------- 

June 30, 2017

Net loss for the period after taxation   (100,704,785)  (668,762)  (22,303,467)  (123,677,015)

     
Other comprehensive income for the year   -     -     -    -  

     
Total comprehensive loss for the year   (100,704,785)  (668,762) (22,303,467) (123,677,015)

     
     
The annexed notes 1 to 26 form an integral part of these financial statements.     

Active
Allocation

Plan

Conservative
Allocation

Plan

Strategic
Allocation

Plan
Total

----------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------- 

For the year ended June 30, 2018

ABL FINANCIAL PLANNING FUND
STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2018
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For ABL Asset Management Company Limited
( Management Company)

ALEE KHALID GHAZNAVI
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

SAQIB MATIN
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

MUHAMMAD KAMRAN SHEHZAD

DIRECTOR



ABL FINANCIAL PLANNING FUND
INCOME STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2018
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INCOME     
Profit on deposits with banks   1,421,706   558,939   2,133,212   4,113,857 
Dividend income   97,312,394   19,417,301   44,786,064   161,515,759 
Contingent load income   -     -     434,297   434,297 
    98,734,100   19,976,240   47,353,573   166,063,913 
     
Capital gain on sale of investments - net   30,527,622   24,349,866   17,142,140   72,019,628 
Unrealised loss on re-measurement of investments at     
" fair value through profit or loss - held for trading" - net   (44,481,127)  (9,700,160)  (56,936,304)  (111,117,591)
    (13,953,505)  14,649,706   (39,794,164)  (39,097,963)
     
Total income   84,780,595   34,625,946   7,559,409   126,965,950 
     
EXPENSES     
Remuneration of ABL Asset Management Company Limited     
  - Management Company   196,272   67,871   164,978   429,121 
Sindh sales tax on remuneration of the Management  Company   26,076   9,009   21,543   56,628 
Reimbursement of operational expenses to the Management Company   415,021   122,670   420,848   958,539 
Remuneration of MCB Financial Services Limited - Trustee    567,017   289,006   358,412   1,214,435 
Sindh sales tax on remuneration of Trustee   73,711   37,572   46,593   157,876 
Annual fee - Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan   661,658   324,094   442,810   1,428,562 
Auditors' remuneration   159,853   75,917   179,100   414,870 
Amortization of preliminary expenses and floatation costs   129,799   434,642   -     564,441 
Provision for Sindh Workers' Welfare Fund   3,585,321   1,003,261   103,858   4,692,440 
Printing charges   152,652   109,254   110,593   372,499 
Listing fee   22,452   25,050   -     47,502 
Annual Credit Line Facility Fee   34,106   11,085   40,075   85,266 
Bank and settlement charges   43,895   15,444   23,389   82,728 
Total operating expenses   6,067,833   2,524,875   1,912,199   10,504,907 
Net income for the year from operating activities   78,712,762   32,101,071   5,647,210   116,461,043 
     
Element of income / (loss) and capital gains / (losses) included     
in prices of units issued less those in units redeemed - net   73,673,358   (4,093,497)  (558,151)  69,021,710 
     
Net income for the year before taxation   152,386,120   28,007,574   5,089,059   185,482,753 
    
Taxation   -     -     -     -   
     
Net income for the year after taxation   152,386,120   28,007,574   5,089,059   185,482,753 
     
Earnings per unit     
     
     
     
The annexed notes 1 to 26 form an integral part of these financial statements.     

Active
Allocation

Plan

Conservative
Allocation

Plan

Strategic
Allocation

Plan
Total

Note ----------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------- 

For the year ended
June 30, 2017

For the Period
from December

19, 2016 to
June 30, 2017

For ABL Asset Management Company Limited
( Management Company)

ALEE KHALID GHAZNAVI
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

SAQIB MATIN
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

MUHAMMAD KAMRAN SHEHZAD

DIRECTOR



ABL FINANCIAL PLANNING FUND
STATEMENT OF MOVEMENT IN UNIT HOLDERS' FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2018 
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Active
Allocation

Plan

Conservative
Allocation

Plan

Strategic
Allocation

Plan
Total

----------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------- 

For the year ended June 30, 2017

Capital Value   840,881,009   270,980,130   900,022,097   2,011,883,236 
Un distributed Income   92,745,315   27,578,036   5,089,061   125,412,412 
Unrealized (losses) / gains on investments   -     -     -     -   
 -  realised income / (loss)   137,226,441   37,278,196   62,025,364   236,530,001 
 -  unrealised income   (44,481,126)  (9,700,160)  (56,936,303)  (111,117,589)
     
Net assets at the beginning of the year   933,626,324   298,558,166   905,111,158   2,137,295,648 
     
Issue of units:     
 - Capital value (at net asset value per unit at the      
     beginning of the period)     
 - Active - 1,111,745   122,096,638   -     -     122,096,638 
 - Conservative - 865,390    94,927,655   -     94,927,655 
     
- Element of income   (5,994,307)  (909,050)  -     (6,903,356)
Total proceeds on issuance of units   116,102,331   94,018,605   -     210,120,935 
     
Redemption of units:     
- Capital value (at net asset value per unit at the      
beginning of the period)     
 - Active - 3,290,365   360,154,308   -     -     360,154,308 
 - Conservative - 1,160,178   -     127,072,338    127,072,338 
 - Strategic - 1,171,637   -     -     117,826,707   117,826,707 
     
- Amount paid out of element of income     
        - Relating to 'Net income for the period after taxation'   -     -     -     -   
- Relating to 'Other comprehensive income for the period'   -     -     -     -   
- Refund / adjustment on units as element of income   (28,872,985)  (1,605,988)  (3,179,151)  (33,658,124)
Total payments on redemption of units   331,281,323   125,466,350   114,647,556   571,395,228 
     
Total comprehensive income for the year   (100,704,785)  (668,762)  (22,303,467)  (123,677,015)
Distribution during the year   (18,000,236)  (2,000,097)  -     (20,000,332)
Net income for the year less distribution   (118,705,021)  (2,668,859)  (22,303,467)  (143,677,347)
     
Net assets at end of the year   599,742,311   264,441,562   768,160,135   1,632,344,008 
     
Undistributed income brought forward     
 - realised income   137,226,441   37,278,196   62,025,364   236,530,001 
 - unrealised Loss   (44,481,126)  (9,700,160)  (56,936,303)  (111,117,589)
    92,745,315   27,578,036   5,089,061   125,412,412 
Accounting income available for distribution for the period:     
-Relating to capital gains   -     -     -     -   
-Excluding capital gains   -     -     -     -   
    -     -     -     -   
Net income for the year after taxation   (100,704,785)  (668,762)  (22,303,467)  (123,677,015)
     
Distribution during the year     
     
  - Cash distribution @ Re. 2.2739 per unit on August 04, 2017   (18,000,236)  -     -     (18,000,236)
 - Cash distribution @ Re. 0.6898 per unit on August 04, 2017   -     (2,000,097)  -     (2,000,097)
    (18,000,236)  (2,000,097)  -     (20,000,332)
       -   
Undistributed (loss) / Income carried forward   (25,959,706)  24,909,177   (17,214,406)  (18,264,936)
     
Net assets value per unit at beginning of the year   111.0295   110.1771   100.5659  
     
Net assets value per unit at end of the year   96.2639   109.4990   98.1230  
     
The annexed notes 1 to 26 form an integral part of these financial statements.     

For ABL Asset Management Company Limited
( Management Company)

ALEE KHALID GHAZNAVI
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

SAQIB MATIN
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

MUHAMMAD KAMRAN SHEHZAD

DIRECTOR
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Active
Allocation

Plan

Conservative
Allocation

Plan

Strategic
Allocation

Plan
Total

----------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------- 

For the year ended
June 30, 2017

For the
Period from
December
19, 2016 to

June 30, 2017

Capital Value   398,159,268   505,376,379   -     903,535,647 
Un distributed Income     
-  realised income / (loss)   5,538,010   (7,644,304)  -     (2,106,294)
-  unrealised income   8,405,041   9,116,269   -     17,521,310 

Net assets at the beginning of the year   412,102,319   506,848,344   -     918,950,663 
     
Issue of units:     
 Active - 7,321,160   896,711,787   -     -     896,711,787 
 Conservative - 3,481,576   -     378,484,377   -     378,484,377 
 Strategic - 9,284,125   -     -     928,416,389   928,416,389 
     
Redemption of units:     
 Active - 2,893,943   (362,038,960)  -     -     (362,038,960)
 Conservative - 5,825,539   -     (617,547,452)  -     (617,547,452)
 Strategic - 283,943   -     -     (28,952,441)  (28,952,441)
    534,672,827   (239,063,075)  899,463,948   1,195,073,700 
     
Element of (income) and capital (gains) included     
in prices of units issued less those in units redeemed - net   (73,673,358)  4,093,497   558,151   (69,021,710)
     
-Relating to capital gains   30,527,622   24,349,866   17,142,140   72,019,628 
Unrealised (loss) on re-measurement of investments at     
  fair value through profit or loss - held for trading - net   (44,481,127)  (9,700,160)  (56,936,304)  (111,117,591)
     
Other net income / (loss)   166,339,625   13,357,868   44,883,223   224,580,716 
     
    152,386,120   28,007,574   5,089,059   185,482,753 
Distributions during the year     
     
 -  Cash distribution @ Re. 12.000 per unit on June 22, 2017   (91,861,584)  -     -     (91,861,584)
     
 -  Cash distribution @ Re. 0.4924 per unit on June 22, 2017   -     (1,328,174)  -     (1,328,174)
     
Net assets at the end of the Year   933,626,324   298,558,166   905,111,158   2,137,295,648 
     
The annexed notes 1 to 26 form an integral part of these financial statements.     

For ABL Asset Management Company Limited
( Management Company)

ALEE KHALID GHAZNAVI
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

SAQIB MATIN
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

MUHAMMAD KAMRAN SHEHZAD

DIRECTOR
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Active
Allocation

Plan

Conservative
Allocation

Plan

Strategic
Allocation

Plan
Total

----------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------- 

For the year ended June 30, 2018

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES     
     
Net loss for the period after taxation  (100,704,785) (668,762) (22,303,467) (123,677,015)
     
Adjustments for non-cash and other items:     
     
Unrealised loss / (gain) on re-measurement of investments at     
  fair value through profit or loss - held for trading - net  72,390,341  (1,010,728) 5,922,197  77,301,810 
Amortization of preliminary expenses and floatation costs  130,023  435,303   -    565,326 
Element of (income) / loss and capital (gains) / losses included     
in prices of units issued less those in units redeemed - net   -     -     -     -   
  72,520,364  (575,425) 5,922,197  77,867,136 
     
(Increase) / decrease in assets      
     
Investments - net  270,950,247  38,185,675  127,437,678  436,573,599 
Receivable against sale of investments   -     -     -     -   
Prepayments and other receivable  102,694  33,375  120,665  256,734 
Profit receivable on bank deposit  51,891  (24,205) 5,763  33,449 
  271,104,832  38,194,845  127,564,106  436,863,782 
Increase / (decrease) in liabilities     
     
Payable to ABL Asset Management Company Limited -     
  Management Company  (195,043) (95,118) (33,172) (323,333)
Payable to MCB Financial Services Limited - Trustee  (24,642) (896) (6,984) (32,522)
Payable to Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan  (15,863) (54,692) 353,117  282,562 
Accrued expenses and other liabilities  (11,626,062) (249,224) (25,545) (11,900,831)
Payable against redemption of units   -    (185,298)  -    (185,298)
  (11,861,610) (585,228) 287,416  (12,159,422)
Net cash  generated  from operating activities  231,058,800  36,365,430  111,470,252  378,894,481 
     
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES     
     
Dividend paid  (18,000,236) (2,000,097)  -    (20,000,333)
Receipts against issuance of units during the period   116,102,331  94,018,605   -    210,120,936 
Payments against redemption of units during the period   (331,281,323) (125,466,350) (114,647,556) (571,395,229)
     
Net cash  used in from financing activities  (233,179,228) (33,447,842) (114,647,556) (381,274,626)
     
Net (decrease) / increase in cash and cash equivalents  (2,120,427) 2,917,588  (3,177,304) (2,380,143)
     
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year  10,100,745  5,499,836  3,646,623  19,247,204 
     
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year  7,980,318  8,417,424  469,319  16,867,061 
     
     
The annexed notes 1 to 26 form an integral part of these financial statements.     

For ABL Asset Management Company Limited
( Management Company)

ALEE KHALID GHAZNAVI
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

SAQIB MATIN
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

MUHAMMAD KAMRAN SHEHZAD

DIRECTOR
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Active
Allocation

Plan

Conservative
Allocation

Plan

Strategic
Allocation

Plan
Total

----------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------- 

For the year ended
June 30, 2017

For the Period
from December 

19, 2016 to 
June 30, 2017

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES     
     
Net income for the period before taxation  152,386,120  28,007,574  5,089,059  185,482,753 
     
Adjustments for non-cash and other items:     
     
Unrealised loss on re-measurement of investments at     
   fair value through profit or loss - held for trading - net  44,481,127  9,700,160  56,936,304  111,117,591 
Amortization of preliminary expenses and floatation costs  129,799  434,642   -    564,441 
Element of (income) / loss and capital (gains) / losses included     
   in prices of units issued less those in units redeemed - net  (73,673,358) 4,093,497  558,151  (69,021,710)
Provision for Sindh Workers' Welfare Fund  3,585,321  1,003,261  103,858  4,692,440 
  (25,477,111) 15,231,560  57,598,313  47,352,762 
     
(Increase) / decrease in assets      
     
Investments - net  (571,170,016) 204,442,834  (959,323,203) (1,326,050,385)
Prepayments and other receivable  (102,694) (33,375) (120,665) (256,734)
Profit receivable on bank deposit  (79,824) (27,189) (17,199) (124,212)
  (571,352,534) 204,382,270  (959,461,067) (1,326,431,331)
Increase / (decrease) in liabilities     
     
Payable to ABL Asset Management Company Limited - Management Company (257,619) (1,983,340) 234,297  (2,006,662)
Payable to MCB Financial Services Limited - Trustee  36,187  (21,978) 64,852  79,061 
Payable to Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan  510,014  78,943  442,810  1,031,767 
Accrued expenses and other liabilities  10,845,840  (816,727) 214,411  10,243,524 
Payable against redemption of units  (314,113) 185,298   -   (128,815)
  10,820,309  (2,557,804) 956,370  9,218,875 
     
Net cash (used in) / from operating activities  (433,623,216) 245,063,600  (895,817,325) (1,084,376,941)
     
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES     
     
Dividend paid  (91,861,584) (1,328,174)  -    (93,189,758)
Receipts against issuance of units during the year  896,711,787  378,484,377  928,416,389  2,203,612,553
Payments against redemption of units during the year  (362,038,960) (617,547,452) (28,952,441) (1,008,538,853)
Net cash from / (used in) financing activities  442,811,243  (240,391,249) 899,463,948  1,101,883,942
Net increase in cash and cash equivalents  9,188,027  4,672,351  3,646,623  17,507,001
     
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the period  912,718  827,485   -    1,740,203
Cash and cash equivalents at end of the period  10,100,745  5,499,836  3,646,623  19,247,204
     
     
The annexed notes from 1 to 27 form an integral part of these financial statements.     

For ABL Asset Management Company Limited
( Management Company)

ALEE KHALID GHAZNAVI
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

SAQIB MATIN
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

MUHAMMAD KAMRAN SHEHZAD

DIRECTOR



ABL FINANCIAL PLANNING FUND
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS   
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2018

1. LEGAL STATUS AND NATURE OF BUSINESS       

          

1.1 ABL Financial Planning Fund (the Fund) was established under a Trust Deed executed on November 19, 2015 

between ABL Asset Management Company Limited (ABL AMCL) as the Management Company and MCB 

Financial Services Limited (MCBFSL) as the Trustee. The Trust Deed was executed in accordance with the 

Non-Banking Finance Companies and Notified Entities Regulations, 2008 (NBFC Regulations).  

         

 The Management Company of the Fund has been licensed to act as an Asset Management Company under the 

NBFC Rules through a certificate issued by the SECP on December 07, 2007. The  registered office of the 

Management Company was changed from 11-B Lalazar, M.T. Khan Road, Karachi to Plot No. 14, Main Boulevard, 

DHA Phase 6, Lahore with effect from March 15, 2017.      

         

1.2 The Fund is an open-end fund of funds and is listed on the Pakistan Stock Exchange Limited. The units of the Fund 

were initially offered to public (IPO) on December 30, 2015. Subsequent to the Initial Public Offering, the offer of 

units of the Allocation Plans at the Initial Offer Price discontinued. The units of the Allocation Plans could then be 

purchased at their Offer Price and redeemed at the Redemption Price, which shall be calculated on the basis of Net 

Asset Value (NAV) of each Allocation Plan. The duration of the fund is perpetual, however, the allocation plans 

may have a set time frame. Each Allocation Plan will announce separate NAVs which will rank pari passu inter se 

according to the number of units of the respective Allocation Plans. Units are offered for public subscription on a 

continuous basis. However, term-based plans, may be offered for a limited subscription period.  

          

 The objective of the Fund is to generate return on investments as per the respective Allocation Plan by investing in 

mutual funds in line with the risk tolerance of the investor.      

          

 The investment objectives and policies of each allocation plan are as follows;    

          

 ABL Financial Planning Fund ‐ Active Allocation Plan      

          

 The “Active Allocation Plan” aims to earn a potentially high return through active asset allocation between Equity 

fund(s) and Income fund(s) based on the Fund Manager’s outlook on the asset classes. The plan commenced on 

December 30, 2015 and the duration of the plan is perpetual. The Management Company may invest upto 100% in 

Equity and Income schemes and upto 10% may be kept in bank deposits (excluding TDRs) as permitted for the fund 

of funds category.          

          

 ABL Financial Planning Fund ‐ Conservative Allocation Plan      

          

 The “Conservative Allocation Plan” primarily aims to provide stable returns with some capital appreciation 

through a pre‐determined mix of investments in equity and income funds. The Allocation Plan is suitable for 

Investors who have moderate risk tolerance and have a short to medium term investment horizon. The plan 

commenced on December 30, 2015 and the duration of the plan is perpetual. The asset allocations are upto 20% and 

upto 80% in Equity and Income schemes respectively and upto 10% may be kept in bank deposits (excluding TDRs) 

as permitted for the fund of funds category.       

          

 ABL Financial Planning Fund ‐ Strategic Allocation Plan      

          

 The “Strategic Allocation Plan” aims to earn a potentially high return through active asset allocation between 

Equity fund(s) and Income fund(s) based on fundamental analysis of economic indicators, underlying asset values 

and a strategy of risk aversion to market volatility. The plan commenced on December 19, 2016 for a duration of 
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 Amendments to IAS 7 'Statement of Cash Flows' - 

Amendments as a result of the disclosure initiative. 

    

 Amendments to IAS 12 'Income Taxes' - 

Recognition of deferred tax assets for unrealised 

losses.    

 

 Certain annual improvements have also been made 

to a number of IFRSs.   

Effective from accounting period beginning on or after 1 

January 2017    

       

Effective from accounting period beginning on or after 1 

January 2017    
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twelve (12) months, which was subsequently extended to 24 months through the amended offering document, 

ending on December 19, 2018, after which the plan will mature and disolve. The Management Company may invest 

upto 100% in Equity and Income schemes and upto 10% may be kept in bank deposits (excluding TDRs) as 

permitted for the fund of funds category. Units of the plan were offered for public subscription upto the end of 

public offering period. After initial offering period, the offer of units was suspended. However, the subscription in 

the units may be reopened for fresh issuance by the Management Company in accordance with the provisions of 

constitutive document of the plan subject to necessary approvals.     

          

1.3 JCR-VIS Credit Rating Company Limited has assigned Management Quality Rating of AM2++ (stable outlook) to 

the Management Company as at December 29, 2017.       

          

1.4 The title to the assets of the Fund is held in the name of MCB Financial Services Limited as trustee of the Fund.  

          

2. BASIS OF PREPARATION         

         

2.1 Statement of compliance         

          

 These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the accounting and reporting standards as 

applicable in Pakistan. The accounting and reporting standards as applicable in Pakistan comprise of:

           
- International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS standards) issued by International Accounting Standards
 Board (IASB) as notified under Companies Act. 2017;      

   
- Provisions and directives issued under the Companies Act, 2017; along with part VIIIA of the repealed 

Companies Ordianace, 1984; and       

- Non-Banking Finance Companies ( Establishment and Regulations ) Rules , 2003 ( the NBFC rules ) , 
Non-Banking Finance Companies and Notified Entities Regulations, 2008 (the NBFC Regulations) and 

requirements of the Trust deed.       

      

 Where provisions and directives issued  under the Companies  Act, 2017, part VIIIA of the  repealed Companies  

Ordinance, 1984, the NBFC Rules, the NBFC regulations and requirements of the Trust Deed differ from the IFRS 

Standards, the provisions of and directives issued under the Companies Act, 2017, part VIIIA of the replead 

Comapnies Ordinance, 1984, the NBFC Rules, the NBFC Regulations and requirements of the Trust Deed have been 

followed.

2.2 New accounting standards  / amendments and IFRS interpretations that are effective for the year ended June 30, 

2018          

           

 The following standards, amendments and interpretations are  effective for the year ended June 30, 2017. These 

standards, interpretations and the amendments are either not relevant to the Company's operations or are not 

expected to have significant impact on the Company's financial statements other than certain additional 

disclosures.  



 Amendments to IFRS 2 'Share-based Payment' - 

Clarification on the classification and measurement 

of share-based payment transactions   

    

 IFRS 4 'Insurance Contracts': Amendments 

regarding the interaction of IFRS 4 and IFRS 9.  

   

 IFRS 9 'Financial Instruments' - This standard will 

supersede IAS 39 Financial Instruments: 

Recognition and Measurement upon its effective 

date.   

 

 IFRS 15 'Revenue' - This standard will supersede 

IAS 18, IAS 11, IFRIC 13, 15 and 18 and SIC 31 upon 

its effective date.   

    

 IFRS 16 'Leases': This standard will supersede IAS 

17 'Leases' upon its effective date.   

    

 Amendments to IAS 19 'Employee Benefits' - 

Amendments regarding plan amendments, 

curtailments or settlements.   

    

 Amendments to IAS 28 'Investments in Associates 

and Joint Ventures' - Amendments regarding 

long-term interests in an associate or joint venture 

that form part of the net investment in the associate 

or joint venture but to which the equity method is 

not applied.    

    

 Amendments to IAS 40 'Investment Property': 

Clarification on transfers of property to or from 

investment property   

    

 Amendments to IAS 40 'Investment Property': 

Clarification on transfers of property to or from 

investment property   

    

 IFRIC 22 'Foreign Currency Transactions and 

Advance Consideration': Provides guidance on 

transactions where consideration against 

non-monetary prepaid asset / deferred income is 

denominated in foreign currency.   

    

 IFRIC 23 'Uncertainty over Income Tax Treatments': 

Clarifies the accounting treatment in relation to 

Effective from accounting period beginning on or after 1 

January 2018    

    

An entity choosing to apply the overlay approach 

retrospectively to qualifying financial assets does so when it 

first applies IFRS 9. An entity choosing to apply the deferral 

approach does so for annual periods beginning on or after 1 

January 2018    

   

Effective from accounting period beginning on or after 1 

July 2018.    

Effective from accounting period beginning on or after 1 

July 2018.    

Effective from accounting period beginning on or after 1 

January 2019.    

Effective from accounting period beginning on or after 1 

January 2019.    

Effective from accounting period beginning on or after 1 

January 2019.    

Effective from accounting period beginning on or after 1 

January 2018. Earlier application is permitted.   

 

    

Effective from accounting period beginning on or after 1 

January 2018. Earlier application is permitted.   

 

    

Effective from accounting period beginning on or after 1 

January 2018. Earlier application is permitted.   

 

    

Effective from accounting period beginning on or after 1 

January 2018. Earlier application is permitted.
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 New accounting standards / amendments and IFRS interpretations that are not yet effective  

         

 The following standards, amendments and interpretations are only effective for accounting periods, beginning on 

or after the date mentioned against each of them. These standards, interpretations and the amendments are either 

not relevant to the Company's operations or are not expected to have significant impact on the Company's financial 

statements other than certain additional disclosures. 



 Certain annual improvements have also been made to a number of IFRSs.    

          

 Other than the aforesaid standards, interpretations and amendments, the International Accounting Standards 

Board (IASB) has also issued the following standards which have not been adopted locally by the Securities and 

Exchange Commission of Pakistan:        

          

 -   IFRS 1 – First Time Adoption of International Financial Reporting Standards    

-   IFRS 14 – Regulatory Deferral Accounts        

-   IFRS 17 – Insurance Contracts     

2.2.1 Classification and measurement of financial assets       

          
- All recognized financial asset that are within the scope of IFRS 9 are required to be subsequently measured at 

amortised cost or fair value. 

- Debt investments that are held within a business model whose objective is to collect the contractual cash 
flows, and that have contractual cash flows that are solely payments of principal and interest on the principal 
outstanding are generally measured at amortised cost at the end of subsequent accounting periods. 

    
- Debt instruments that are held within a business model whose objective is achieved both by collecting 

contractual cash flows and selling financial assets, and that have contractual terms that give rise on specified 
dates to cash flows that are solely payments of principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding are 
generally measured at FVTOCI. 

  
- All other debt investments and equity investments are measured at their fair value at the end of subsequent 

accounting periods. 
  
- In addition, under IFRS 9, entities may make an irrevocable election to present subsequent changes in the fair 

value of an equity investment (that is not held for trading nor contingent consideration recognized by an 
acquirer in a business combination) in other comprehensive income, with only dividend income generally 
recognized in profit or loss.       
  

 Classification and measurement of financial liabilities      
   

 With regard to the measurement of financial liabilities designated as at fair value through profit or loss, IFRS 
9 requires as follows;

   
- The amount of change in the fair value of a financial liability that is attributable to changes in the credit risk of 

that liability is presented in other comprehensive income, unless the recognition of such changes in other 
comprehensive income would create or enlarge an accounting mismatch in profit or loss.  
 

- Changes in fair value attributable to a financial liability's credit risk are not subsequently reclassified to profit 
or loss. Under IAS 39, the entire amount of the change in the fair value of the financial liability designated as 

fair value through profit or loss is presented in profit or loss.      

  

 Impairment of financial assets         

          

 In relation to the impairment of financial assets, IFRS 9 requires an expected credit loss model, as opposed to an 

incurred credit loss model under IAS 39. The expected credit loss model requires an entity to account for expected 

credit losses and changes in those expected credit losses at each reporting date to reflect changes in credit risk since 

initial recognition. In other words, it is no longer necessary for a credit event to have occurred before credit losses 

are recognized. 
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determination of taxable profit (tax loss), tax bases, 

unused tax losses, unused tax credits and tax rates, 

when there is uncertainty over income tax 

treatments under IAS 12 'Income Taxes'. 
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 SECP through its SCD/AMCW/RS/MUFAP/2017-148 dated November 21, 2017 have deferred the applicability of 

above provision requirements in relation to debt securities for mutual funds.

           

 Impact assessment          

        

 Based on the analysis of Fund's financial assets and liabilities as at June 30, 2018 on the basis of facts and 

circumstances that exists at that date, the Management Company have assessed the impact of IFRS 9 to the Fund's 

financial statements as follows;

          

 Investments classified as financial assets at fair value through profit or loss - held for trading will continue to be 

measured at fair value through profit or loss upon application of IFRS 9.     

           

 Financial assets classified as loans and receivables are held with a business model whose objective is to collect the 

contractual cash flows that are solely payments of principal and interest thereon will continue to be classified and 

measured at amortised cost upon application of IFRS 9.       

          

2.3 Critical accounting estimates and judgments       

          

 The preparation of the financial statements in conformity with the approved accounting standards requires 

management to make estimates, judgements and assumptions that affect the reported amount of assets, liabilities, 

income and expenses. It also requires management to exercise judgement in application of its accounting policies. 

The estimates, judgements and associated assumptions are based on the historical experience and various other 

factors that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised 

in the year in which the estimates are revised if the revision affects only that year, or in the year of revision and 

future years if the revision affects both current and future years.     

          

 The areas involving a higher degree of judgement or complexity, or areas where estimates and assumptions are 

significant to the financial statements as a whole are as follows:      

          
(i) Classification and valuation of investments (notes 3.2.1 and 5)    

(ii) Impairment of financial assets (note 3.2.5)       

  

2.4 Accounting convention         

          

 These financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention except for investments which 

have been carried at fair value.         

         

2.5 Functional and presentation currency        

          

 Items included in these financial statements are measured using the currency of the primary economic environment 

in which the Fund operates. These financial statements are presented in Pakistani Rupees which is the functional 

and presentation currency of the Fund.        

        

3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES       

         

 The significant accounting policies applied in the preparation of these financial statements are set out below: 

         

3.1 Cash and cash equivalents         

          

 Cash and cash equivalents comprise balances with banks and other short-term highly liquid investments with 

original maturities of three months or less. 
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3.2 Financial assets

3.2.1 Classification          

 The Management Company determines the classification of the Fund's financial assets at initial recognition and 

re-evaluates this classification on a regular basis. The Management Company classifies the financial assets of the 

Fund in following categories:

a) Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss       

       
 These financial assets are acquired principally for the purpose of generating profit from short-term 
fluctuations in prices.       
  

b) Loans and receivables       

 These are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active 
market.       
   

c) Available for sale       

 These are non-derivative financial assets that are designated as available for sale or are not classified as (a) 
financial assets at fair value through profit or loss or (b) loans and receivables. These are intended to be held 
for an indefinite period of time and may be sold in response to the needs for liquidity or change in price. 

     

3.2.2 Regular way contracts         

           

 Regular purchases and sales of financial assets are recognised on the trade date - the date on which the Fund 

commits to purchase or sell the asset.        

          

3.2.3 Initial recognition and measurement         

          

 Financial assets are initially recognised at fair value plus transaction costs except for financial assets carried "at fair 

value through profit or loss". Financial assets carried "at fair value through profit or loss" are initially recognised at 

fair value while the related transaction costs are expensed out in the income statement.   

          

3.2.4 Subsequent measurement         

          

a) Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss and available for sale    
       
Subsequent to initial recognition, financial assets classified as "at fair value through profit or loss" and 
available for sale" are valued as follows:   

- Basis of valuation of Units of Mutual Funds      

 The investment of the Fund in Mutual Funds is valued on the basis of closing Net Asset Value (NAV) of the 
underlying mutual funds at the reporting date without any deduction for estimated future selling costs. 
       
 Net gains and losses arising from changes in the fair value of financial assets and on sale of financial assets 
carried at fair value through profit or loss" are taken to the income statement.    
 

 Net gains and losses arising from changes in the fair value of "available for sale" financial assets are taken to 
the other comprehensive income until these are derecognised or impaired. Upon derecognition, the 
cumulative gain or loss previously recognised directly in the income statement and is shown as part of net 
income for the year.       
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b) Loans and receivables       

   

  Subsequent to initial recognition, financial assets classified as 'loans and receivables' are carried at amortized 
cost using the effective interest method.       
   

  Gains or losses are also recognised in the income statement when the financial assets carried at amortized cost 
are derecognised or impaired.       

 

3.2.5 Impairment          

           

 The Management Company assesses at each reporting date whether there is an objective evidence that the Fund’s 

financial assets or a group of financial assets are impaired. If any such indication exists, the recoverable amount of 

such asset is estimated. An impairment loss is recognised whenever the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its 

recoverable amount.          

        

 For certain other financial assets, a provision for impairment is established when there is an objective evidence that 

the Fund will not be able to collect all amounts due according to the original terms. The provision against the 

amount is made as per the provisioning policy duly formulated and approved by the Board of Directors of the 

Management Company. The amount of the provision is the difference between the asset's carrying value and 

present value of estimated future cash flows, discounted at original effective interest rate.   

          

3.2.6 Derecognition          

          

 Financial assets are derecognised when the right to receive cash flows from the financial assets have expired or have 

been transferred and the Fund has transferred substantially all risks and rewards of ownership.  

          

3.3 Financial liabilities          

          

 All financial liabilities are recognised at the time when the Fund becomes a party to the contractual provisions of 

the instrument. These are initially recognised at fair value and subsequently stated at amortized cost.   

          

 A financial liability is derecognised when the obligation under the liability is discharged, cancelled or expires. 

          

3.4 Offsetting of financial assets and financial liabilities      

           

 Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and the net amount is reported in the statement of assets and 

liabilities when there is a legally enforceable right to set off the recognised amounts and there is an intention to 

settle on a net basis, or realise the assets and settle the liabilities simultaneously.    

          

3.5 Preliminary expenses and floatation costs        

          

 Preliminary expenses and floatation costs represent expenditure incurred prior to the commencement of the 

operations of the Fund. These costs are being amortized over a period of five years in accordance with the 

requirements set out in the Trust Deed of the Fund and the NBFC Regulations.    

          

3.6 Provisions          

           

 Provisions are recognized when the Fund has a present, legal or constructive obligation as a result of past events, it 

is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation and 

a reliable estimate of the amount of obligation can be made. Provisions, if any, are regularly reviewed and adjusted 

to reflect the current best estimate.
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3.7 Taxation          

           

 The income of the Fund is exempt from income tax under clause 99 of Part I of the Second Schedule to the Income 

Tax Ordinance, 2001 subject to the condition that not less than ninety percent of its accounting income for the year, 

as reduced by capital gains, whether realised or unrealised, is distributed amongst the unit holders (excluding 

distribution made by issuance of bonus units).       

          

 The Fund is also exempt from the provisions of Section 113 (minimum tax) and Section 113C (Alternative Corporate 

Tax) under clause 11A of Part IV of the Second Schedule to the Income Tax Ordinance, 2001.   

          

 The Fund provides for deferred taxation using the balance sheet liability method on all major temporary differences 

between the amounts used for financial reporting purposes and amounts used for taxation purposes. In addition, 

the Fund also records deferred tax asset on unutilised tax losses to the extent that it is no longer probable that the 

related tax benefit will be realised. However, the Fund has not recognised any amount in respect of deferred tax in 

these financial statements as the Fund intends to continue availing the tax exemption in future years by distributing 

in cash at least ninety percent of its accounting income for the year as reduced by capital gains, whether realised or 

unrealised, to its unit holders.         

          

3.8 Proposed distributions         

          

 Distributions declared subsequent to the year-end are considered as non-adjusting events and are recognised in the 

year in which such distributions are declared and approved.      

          

3.9 Issue and redemption of units         

          

 Units issued are recorded at the offer price of each allocation plan, as per the constitutive documents. The offer price 

of each allocation plan is determined by the Management Company after realisation of subscription money. 

          

 The offer price represents the net asset value per unit as of the close of the business day. The plan also recovers the 

allowance for sales load, provision for transaction costs and any provision for duties and charges, if applicable. 

          

 Units redeemed are recorded at the redemption price of each allocation plan, as per the constitutive documents, 

applicable to units for which the distributors receive redemption requests during business hours of that day. The 

redemption price of each allocation plan represents the net asset value per unit as of the date the units are so 

redeemed less any back-end load, provision for transaction costs and any provision for duties and charges, if 

applicable.          

          

3.10 Element of income / (loss) and capital gains / (losses) included in prices of units issued less those in units redeemed 

          

 The Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan through its SRO 756(I)/2017 dated August 3, 2017 has made 

certain amendments in the NBFC Regulations. The notification includes a definition and explanation relating to 

"element of income" and excludes the element of income from the determination of "accounting income" as 

described in regulation 63 (amount distributable to unit holders) of the NBFC Regulations. As per the notification, 

element of income represents the difference between net assets value per unit on the issuance or redemption date, 

as the case may be, of units and the net assets value per unit at the beginning of the relevant accounting period. 

Further, the revised regulations also specify that element of income is a transaction of capital nature and the receipt 

and payment of element of income shall be taken to unit holders' fund. However, to maintain the same ex-dividend 

net asset value of all units outstanding on the accounting date, net element of income contributed on issue of units 

lying in unit holders fund will be refunded on units in the same proportion as dividend bears to accounting income 

available for distribution. Furthermore, the revised regulations also require certain additional disclosures with 

respect to 'Income Statement' and 'Statement of Movement in Unit Holders' Fund', whereas the requirement for 

presentation of 'Distribution Statement' as a part of the financial statements has been deleted in the revised 

regulation.          
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 Previously, an equalisation account called the 'element of income / (loss) and capital gains / (losses) included in 

prices of units issued less those in units redeemed' was created, in order to prevent the dilution of per unit income 

and distribution of income already paid out on redemption. The net element of income / (loss) and capital gains / 

(losses) relating to units issued and redeemed during the accounting period which pertained to unrealised 

appreciation / (diminution) held in the Unit Holder's Fund was recorded in a separate account and any amount 

remaining in this reserve account at the end of the accounting period (whether gain or loss) was included in the 

amount available for distribution to the unitholders. The remaining portion of the net element of income / (loss) 

and capital gains / (losses) relating to units issued and redeemed during an accounting period was recognised in 

the Income Statement.          

        

 As required by IAS 8: 'Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors', a change in accounting 

policy requires retrospective application as if that policy had always been applied. However, the Management 

Company has applied the above changes in accounting policy, including the additional disclosures requirements in 

the 'Income Statement' and 'Statement of Movement in Unit Holders' Fund', prospectively from July 1, 2017 as 

required by SECP vide its email dated February 8, 2018. Accordingly, corresponding figures have not been restated. 

The ‘Distribution Statement’ for the comparative period has not been presented as it has been deleted as a result of 

the amendments made in the NBFC Regulations the aforementioned SRO issued by the SECP.   

          

 Had the element of income been recognised as per the previous accounting policy, the loss of the ABL Financial 

Planning Fund ‐ Active Allocation Plan and ABL  Financial Planning Fund ‐ Strategic Allocation Plan would have 

been lower by Rs. 2.683 million and Rs. 2.516 million respectively and the loss of ABL Financial Planning Fund ‐ 

Conseravtive Allocation Plan  would have been higher by Rs. 1.969 million  However, the change in accounting 

policy does not have any impact on the 'Cash flow Statement', the 'net assets attributable to the unit holders' and 

'net asset value per unit' as shown in the 'Statement of Assets and Liabilities' and 'Statement of Movement in Unit 

Holders' Fund'. The change has resulted in inclusion of certain additional disclosures / new presentation 

requirements in the 'Income Statement' and 'Statement of Movement in Unit Holders' Fund which have been 

incorporated in these statements.        

          

3.11 Net asset value per unit         

          

 The Net Asset Value (NAV) per unit, as disclosed in the statement of assets and liabilities, is calculated by dividing 

the net assets of each allocation plan by the number of units in issue of each allocation plan at the period end. 

          

3.12 Revenue recognition          

- Dividend income is recognised in the income statement when the right to receive the dividend is established. 
 

- Realised capital gains / (losses) arising on sale of investments are included in the income statement on the 
date at which the sale transaction takes place.      

- Unrealised gain / (loss) in the value of investments classified as 'Financial assets at fair value through profit 
or loss' are included in the income statement in the period in which they arise.    
    

- Profit on bank deposits is recognised on accrual basis.      

 

3.13 Expenses 

         

 All expenses, except for common expenses, pertaining directly to a specific plan are recognised in the income 

statement on actual basis, as and when incurred. The common expenses of plans are allocated amongst the 

respective plans on the basis of their net assets on the date of allocation.
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4. BALANCES WITH BANKS     
      
      
      
      
      
      
 Saving accounts 4.1  7,975,465   8,412,570   464,465   16,852,500 
 Credit Line accounts   4,853   4,854   4,854   14,561 
 
    7,980,318   8,417,424   469,319   16,867,061 
      
      
      
      
      
      
 
 
 
 Saving accounts 4.1  10,095,745   5,494,836   3,641,623   19,232,204 
 Credit Line accounts   5,000   5,000   5,000   15,000 
      
    10,100,745   5,499,836   3,646,623   19,247,204 

4.1 The balances in saving accounts carry profit rates ranging from 5.00% to 6.70% (June 30, 2017: 6.40% to 6.70%) per 
annum. These include aggregate balance of Rs. 13,849,535 (June 30, 2017: Rs. 13,345,120) maintained with Allied 
Bank Limited, a related party, and carries profit rate ranging from 6.20% to 6.70% (June 30, 2017: 6.70%) 

     
4.2 These balances are maintained with Allied Bank Limited, a related party.    

    
5. INVESTMENTS

Active
Allocation

Plan

Conservative
Allocation

Plan

Strategic
Allocation

Plan
Total

Note ----------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------- 

 June 30, 2018

Active
Allocation

Plan

Conservative
Allocation

Plan

Strategic
Allocation

Plan
Total

Note ----------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------- 

For the Year
Ended June

30, 2017

 Financial assets at fair value through profit or 
   loss - held for trading     
      
 -  Units of Mutual Funds 5.1  595,935,662   256,324,953  769,027,024  1,621,287,639
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
 -  Units of Mutual Funds   939,276,250   293,499,900   902,386,899   2,135,163,049

Active
Allocation

Plan

Conservative
Allocation

Plan

Strategic
Allocation

Plan
Total

Note ----------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------- 

June 30, 2018

Active
Allocation

Plan

Conservative
Allocation

Plan

Strategic
Allocation

Plan
Total

----------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------- 

June 30, 2017

For the Period
from December

19, 2016 to
June 30, 2017



5.1.1 Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss - held for trading - Units of Mutual Funds 

6.1 Preliminary expenses and floatation costs represent expenditure incurred prior to the commencement of the opera-
tions of the Fund. These are being amortized over a period of five years commencing from the end of the initial 
offering period in accordance with the Trust Deed of the Fund and the NBFC Regulations.
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6. PRELIMINARY EXPENSES AND FLOATATION COSTS     

 
     
 Opening balance   455,363   1,524,282   -     1,979,645 
 Less: Amortization for the year 6.1  (130,023)  (435,303)  -     (565,326)
      
    325,340   1,088,979   -     1,414,319 
      
 

 

 
 
 
 Opening balance   585,162   1,958,924   -     2,544,086 
 Less: Amortization for the year 6.1  (129,799)  (434,642)  -     (564,441)
 
    455,363   1,524,282   -     1,979,645 

Active
Allocation

Plan

Conservative
Allocation

Plan

Strategic
Allocation

Plan
Total

Note ----------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------- 

June 30, 2018

7. PAYABLE TO ABL ASSET MANAGEMENT COMPANY LIMITED -    
 

 MANAGEMENT COMPANY     
      
 
 
 Remuneration of the Management Company   4,837   8,425   1,848   15,110 
 Punjab sales tax on remuneration of the 
   Management Company 7.2  775   1,347   296   2,418 
 Preliminary expenses and floatation costs   -     -     -     -   
 Reimbursement of operational expenses to the 
   Management Company 7.3  152,637   67,693   198,981   419,311 
 Sales load payable to the Management Company   39,216   20,588   -     59,804 
      
   197,465  98,053  201,125  496,642 
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7.1 Under the provisions of the NBFC Regulations, the Management Company is entitled to a remuneration of an 
amount not exceeding 1.5 % of the average annual net assets of the Fund. Further, as per the requirement of NBFC 
regulations, the Management Company shall not charge any fee if the Fund invests in the schemes managed by the 
same asset management company.  Further, as per the amended offering document of fund dated February 13, 2017 
the Management Company is entitled to a remuneration of an amount not exceeding 1.0 % of the Fund investment 
in Cash and / or near Cash instruments not exceeding 90 days.     
 

7.2 The Government of Punjab has levied  Punjab sale tax at the rate of 16% (June 30, 2017:Governement of sindh levied 
Sindh Sales Tax at the rate of 13%)  on the remuneration of the Management Company through the Punjab Sales Tax 
on Services Act 2012 (June 30, 2017 : Sindh Sales Tax on Services Act, 2011) .    
    

7.3 This represents reimbursement of certain expenses to the Management Company. As per Regulation 60(3)(s) of the 
amended NBFC Regulations dated November 25, 2015, fee and expenses pertaining to registrar services, account-
ing, operations and valuation services related to a Collective Investment Scheme (CIS) are chargeable to the scheme, 
maximum upto 0.1% of the average annual net assets or the actual cost whichever is lower. Accordingly, the Man-
agement Company has charged 0.1% of the average annual net assets, being the lower amount, to the Fund during 
the Year.  

   
8. PAYABLE TO MCB FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED - TRUSTEE 
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 Remuneration of the Management Company   18,672   6,190   3,138   28,000 
 Sind sales tax on remuneration of the
   Management Company 7.2  2,988   990   503   4,481 
 Preliminary expenses and floatation costs   -     -     -     -   
 Sales load payable to management company   136,855   119,833   -     256,688 
 Reimbursement of operational expenses to the
   Management Company 7.3  233,993   66,158   230,656   530,807 
      
    392,508   193,171   234,297   819,976 

Active
Allocation

Plan

Conservative
Allocation

Plan

Strategic
Allocation

Plan
Total

Note ----------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------- 

June 30, 2017

Active
Allocation

Plan

Conservative
Allocation

Plan

Strategic
Allocation

Plan
Total

Note ----------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------- 

June 30, 2018

 Remuneration of the trustee   40,030   17,548   51,211   108,789 
 Sindh sales tax payable on remuneration of the trustee 8.1  5,202   2,281   6,657   14,140 
      
    45,232   19,829   57,868   122,929 
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
 Remuneration of the trustee   61,837   18,341   57,392   137,570 
 Sindh sales tax payable on remuneration of the trustee 8.1  8,037   2,384   7,460   17,881 
      
    69,874   20,725   64,852.00   155,451 
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Strategic
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Note ----------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------- 

For the Year
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For the Period
from December

19, 2016 to
June 30, 2017
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Allocation

Plan

Strategic
Allocation

Plan
Total

Note ----------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------- 

June 30, 2018

 Auditors' remuneration   75,151   31,939   101,661  208,751 
 Printing charges   33,076   20,806   86,959  140,841 
 Withholding tax   308   87   -    395 
 Other   -     -     246   246 
 Provision for Sindh Workers' Welfare Fund (SWWF) 10.1  3,529,915   1,001,072   103,858   4,634,845 
 Unidentified & Pending Sales   -     -     -     -   
      
    3,638,450   1,053,904   292,724   4,985,078 
      
      
      
      
      
      
 

 
      
 Auditors' remuneration   66,837   19,757   121,574  208,168 
 Printing charges   22,439   6,482   41,771  70,692 
 Withholding tax   11,091,488   269,976   -    11,361,464 
 Other   498,427   3,652   51,066  553,145 
 Provision for Sindh Workers' Welfare Fund (SWWF) 10.1  3,585,321   1,003,261   103,858   4,692,440 
    15,264,512   1,303,128   318,269   16,885,909 

 As per the Trust Deed, the tariff structure applicable to the Fund in respect of the Trustee fee during the period ended June 30,  
 2018 is as follows: 

 Net Assets Value   Tariff per annum       
Upto Rs. 1 billion   0.09 percent per annum of the daily average net assets   
Over Rs. 1 billion   Rs. 0.9 million plus 0.065 percent per annum of daily average net assets  
   exceeding Rs. 1 billion      
 

8.1 The Government of Sindh has levied Sindh sales tax at the rate of 13% (June 30, 2017: 13%)  on the remuneration of the Trustee  
 through the Finance Act, 2016.          
           
9. PAYABLE TO SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION OF PAKISTAN      
    
 This represents annual fee at the rate of 0.095% of the average annual net assets of the Fund payable to SECP under regulation  
 62 read with Schedule II of the NBFC Regulations.         
           
10. ACCRUED EXPENSES AND OTHER LIABILITIES  

10.1 Provision for Sindh Workers' Welfare Fund (SWWF)     
 

 The Finance Act 2008 introduced an amendment to the Workers' Welfare Fund Ordinance, 1971 (WWF Ordinance). 
As a result of this amendment it may be construed that all Collective Investment Schemes (CISs) / mutual funds 
whose income exceeds Rs. 0.5 million in a tax year, have been brought within the scope of the WWF Ordinance, thus 
rendering them liable to pay contribution to WWF at the rate of two percent of their accounting or taxable income, 
whichever is higher. In this regard, a constitutional petition has been filed by certain CISs through their trustees in 
the Honourable High Court of Sindh, challenging the applicability of WWF to the CISs, which is pending adjudica-
tion.      
  

 The Finance Act 2015 incorporated an amendment in WWF Ordinance by excluding CIS from the definition of 
Industrial Establishment, and consequently CIS are no more liable to pay contribution to WWF with effect from July 
1, 2015.      
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 Subsequently, the Ministry of Labour and Manpower (the Ministry) vide its letter dated July 15, 2010 clarified that 
Mutual Fund(s) is a product which is being managed / sold by the Asset Management Companies which are liable 
to contribute towards Workers Welfare Fund under Section 4 of the WWF Ordinance. However, the income on 
Mutual Fund(s), the product being sold, is exempted under the law ibid.    
     
Further, the Secretary (Income Tax Policy) Federal Board of Revenue (FBR) issued a letter dated October 6, 2010 to 
the Members (Domestic Operation) North and South FBR. In the letter, reference was made to the clarification 
issued by the Ministry stating that mutual funds are a product and their income are exempted under the law ibid.  
The Secretary (Income Tax Policy) Federal Board of Revenue directed that the Ministry’s letter may be circulated 
amongst field formations for necessary action. Following the issuance of FBR Letter, show cause notice which were 
issued by taxation office to certain mutual funds for payment of levy under WWF were withdrawn. However, the 
Secretary (Income Tax Policy) Federal Board of Revenue vide letter January 4, 2011 cancelled ab-initio clarificatory 
letter dated October 6, 2010 on applicability of WWF on mutual funds and issued show cause notices to certain 
mutual funds for collecting WWF. In respect of such show cause notices, certain mutual funds have been granted 
stay by High Court of Sindh on the basis of the pending constitutional petition in the said court as referred above. 
  

 During the year ended June 30, 2013, the Larger Bench of the Sindh High Court (SHC) issued a judgment in 
response to a petition in another similar case in which it is held that the amendments introduced in the WWF Ordi-
nance through Finance Acts, 2006 and 2008 do not suffer from any constitutional or legal infirmity.

 During the year ended June 30, 2014, the Peshawar High Court on a petition filed by certain aggrieved parties (other 
than the mutual funds) has adjudicated that the amendments introduced in the Workers Welfare Fund Ordinance, 
1971 through the Finance Acts of 1996 and 2009 lacks the essential mandate to be introduced and passed through 
the money bill under the Constitution of Pakistan and hence have been declared as ultra vires the Constitution.

 However, the Supreme Court of Pakistan (SCP) passed a judgment on November 10, 2016, deciding that amend-
ments made through the Finance Acts through which WWF was levied are unlawful, as such are not in nature of 
tax; therefore, it could not be introduced through the money bill.  However, the Federal Board of Revenue has filed 
a review petition in the SCP against the said judgment, which is pending for hearing in the SCP.  
  

 Considering the above developments, the Management Company assessed the position of the Fund with regard to 
reversal of provision of WWF and recognition of provision of SWWF, and decided that:   
  
* The Sindh Workers’ Welfare Fund (SWWF) should be recognized from July 01, 2014, and  

     
* Provision computed for SWWF should be adjusted against provision of WWF, as the SCP declared WWF 

unlawful. It was also decided that if any further provision is required, then it should be recognized in books 
of the Fund. If provision of WWF is in excess of provision required for SWWF, the remaining provision of 
WWF should be carried forward unless further clarification is received from the MUFAP.    

 As a result, the Management Company assessed that no further provision is required for SWWF and additional 
provision of WWF should be carried forward till the matter is cleared.    
  

 In the wake of the aforesaid developments, the MUFAP called its Extraordinary General Meeting (EOGM) on 
January 11, 2017, wherein the MUFAP recommended to its members that effective from January 12, 2017, Workers' 
Welfare Fund (WWF) recognised earlier should be reversed in light of the decision made by the Supreme Court of 
Pakistan; and Sindh Workers' Welfare Fund (SWWF) should be recognized effective from May 21, 2015.

 MUFAP also communicated the above-mentioned decisions to the Securities and Exchange of Commission (SECP) 
through its letter dated January 12, 2017, and the SECP through its letter dated February 01, 2017, advised that the 
adjustment should be prospective and supported by adequate disclosures.    
     
The total provision for SWWF till june 30, 2018 is amounting to Rs. 4.635 million. Had the provision not been made, 
the net assets value per unit of the fund as at june 30, 2018 would have been higher by Re. 0.5666, Re. 0.4145 and 
Re.0.0133 for Active Allocation Plan, Conservative Allocation Plan and Strategic Allocation Plan respectively.  
  

11. CONTINGENCIES AND COMMITMENTS     
  

 There were no other contingencies and commitments outstanding as at June 30, 2018. 
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Allocation

Plan

Strategic
Allocation

Plan
Total

Note ----------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------- 

June 30, 2018

 Annual audit fee   123,444   52,266   171,374   347,084 
 Review of compliance with the requirements    
     of the Code of Corporate Governance   14,400   6,400   19,200   40,000 
     
    137,844   58,666   190,574   387,084 
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
 
 
 
 Annual audit fee   142,653   71,117   161,100   374,870 
 Review of compliance with the requirements    
     of the Code of Corporate Governance   17,200   4,800   18,000   40,000 
     
    159,853   75,917   179,100   414,870 

12.1 All units carry equal rights and are entitled to dividend and share in the net asset value of the respective plan.
 
13. AUDITORS' REMUNERATION

12. NUMBER OF UNITS IN ISSUE 

Active
Allocation

Plan

Conservative
Allocation

Plan

Strategic
Allocation

Plan

-------------- Number of units -------------- 

June 30, 2018

Active
Allocation

Plan

Conservative
Allocation

Plan

Strategic
Allocation

Plan

-------------- Number of units -------------- 

June 30, 2017

 Total units in issue at the beginning of the year    8,408,810   2,709,801   9,000,182 
 Units issued during the year    1,111,745   865,390   -   
 Add: Bonus units issued during the year    -     -     -   
 Less: Units redeemed during the year    (3,290,365)  (1,160,178)  (1,171,637)
     
 Total units in issue at the end of the year    6,230,190   2,415,013   7,828,545 
     
     
     
     
     
     
      
 Total units in issue at the beginning of the year    3,981,593   5,053,764   -   
 Units issued during the year    7,321,160   3,481,576   9,284,125 
 Add: Bonus units issued during the year    -     -     -   
 Less: Units redeemed during the year    (2,893,943)  (5,825,539)  (283,943)
     
 Total units in issue at the end of the year    8,408,810   2,709,801   9,000,182 
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Plan

Strategic
Allocation

Plan
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----------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------- 

For the year ended June 30, 2018

14. TAXATION     
  

 The income of the Fund is exempt from income tax as per clause 99 of Part I of the Second Schedule to the Income 
Tax Ordinance, 2001 subject to the condition that not less than ninety percent of its accounting income for the year, 
as reduced by capital gains, whether realised or unrealised, is distributed to the unit holders. The Management 
Company intends to distribute through cash atleast 90% of the Fund's net accounting income earned by the year 
end to its unit holders. Accordingly, no provision in respect of taxation has been made in these financial statements. 
  

 The Fund is also exempt from the provisions of Section 113 (minimum tax) under clause 11A of Part IV of the 
Second Schedule to the Income Tax Ordinance, 2001.     
  

15. EARNINGS PER UNIT (EPU)     
  

 Earnings per unit (EPU) has not been disclosed as in the opinion of management, the determination of the cumula-
tive weighted average number of outstanding units for calculating EPU is not practicable.   
  

16. TOTAL EXPENSE RATIO     
  

 In accordance with directive 23 of 2016 dated July 20, 2016 issued by the Securities and Exchange Commission of 
Pakistan (SECP), the Total Expense Ratio of the Fund including Government levies and SECP fee for the year ended 
June 30, 2018 is as follows: 

17. TRANSACTIONS WITH CONNECTED PERSONS / RELATED PARTIES    
  

 Connected persons / related parties include the Management Company, its parent and the related subsidiaries of 
the parent, associated companies / undertakings of the Management Company, its parents and the related subsidi-
aries, other funds managed by the Management Company, post employment benefit funds of the Management 
Company, employment funds of the parent, subsidiaries and its associated undertakings. It also includes MCB 
Financial Services Limited being the Trustee of the Fund and the directors and key management personnel of the 
Management Company.     
  

 Transactions with connected persons are made in the normal course of business, at contracted rates and at the terms 
determined in accordance with market rates.     
  

 Remuneration payable to the Trustee is determined in accordance with the provisions of the Trust Deed.  
  

17.1 Details of transactions with the connected persons / related parties are as follows: 

Active
Allocation

Plan

Conservative
Allocation

Plan

Strategic
Allocation

Plan

-------------- Number of units -------------- 

 Total expense ratio (Including Governement fee and SECP fee)  0.39% 0.55% 0.37%
 Government Levies and SECP Fee   0.11% 0.11% 0.11%

 ABL Asset Management Company Limited - Management Company    
 Remuneration of the Management Company  79,681   64,756   26,467   170,904 
 Punjab sales tax on remuneration of the Management Company  14,401   10,796   5,582   30,779 
 Reimbursement of operational expenses to the Management Company  679,265   283,606   837,675   1,800,546 
 Preliminary expenses and floatation costs  130,023   435,303   -     565,326 
     
 Allied Bank Limited - Holding Company of the Management Company    
     
 Bank charges  30,167   39,160   16,547   85,874 
 Profit earned on bank deposits  391,239   356,483   95,317   843,039 
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For the year ended June 30, 2018

 ABL Asset Management Company Limited - Management Company    
 Remuneration of the Management Company  196,272   67,871   164,978   429,121 
 Sindh sales tax on remuneration of the Management Company  26,076   9,009   21,543   56,628 
 Reimbursement of operational expenses to the Management Company  415,021   122,670   420,848   958,539 

 ABL Income Fund - Common management    
     
 Purchase of 1,508,347 units - Conservative Allocation Plan  -     15,200,000   -     15,200,000 
 Redemption of  6,992,895 units - Conservative Allocation Plan  -     71,445,750   -     71,445,750 
 Purchase of  25,368,591 units - Strategic Allocation Plan  -     -     255,000,000   255,000,000 
 Redemption of  36,225,196 units - Strategic Allocation Plan  -     -     371,992,000   371,992,000 
     
 ABL Stock Fund - Common management    
     
 Purchase of 6,015,497 units - Active Allocation Plan  90,460,039   -     -     90,460,039 
 Redemption of 28,514,453 units - Active Allocation Plan  449,343,000   -     -     449,343,000 
 Purchase of  1,207,105 units - Conservative Allocation Plan  -     17,630,630   -     17,630,630 
 Redemption of  1,208,373 units - Conservative Allocation Plan  -     17,392,000   -     17,392,000 
 Purchase of  19,480,720 units - Strategic Allocation Plan  -     -     293,057,393   293,057,393 
 Redemption of  18,151,357 units - Strategic Allocation Plan  -     -     282,901,000   282,901,000 
 Receivable against sale of investments  -     -     -     -   
 Dividend income  4,760,039   480,630   1,057,393   6,298,062 
     
 ABL Cash Fund - Common management    
     
 Purchase of 19,903,244 units - Active Allocation Plan  201,659,087   -     -     201,659,087 
 Redemption of 25,424,917 units - Active Allocation Plan  259,074,137   -     -     259,074,137 
 Purchase of  8,418 units - Conservative Allocation Plan  -     85,080   -     85,080 
 Redemption of  1,514,250 units - Conservative Allocation Plan  -     15,515,160   -     15,515,160 
 Purchase of 28,094 units - Strategic Allocation Plan  -     -     283,946   283,946 
 Redemption of  5,053,684 units - Strategic Allocation Plan  -     -     51,771,578   51,771,578 
 Dividend income  1,359,087   85,080   283,946   1,728,113 
     
 ABL Government Securities Fund - Common management    
     
 Purchase of 20,891,397 units - Active Allocation Plan  212,722,675   -     -     212,722,675 
 Redemption of 3,417,754 units - Active Allocation Plan  35,107,000   -     -     35,107,000 
 Purchase of  3,875,589 units - Conservative Allocation Plan  -     39,590,160   -     39,590,160 
 Redemption of  506,904 units - Conservative Allocation Plan  -     5,248,250   -     5,248,250 
 Purchase of  4,987,365 units - Strategic Allocation Plan  -     -     50,889,578   50,889,578 
 Redemption of  479,935 units - Strategic Allocation Plan  -     -     4,972,500   4,972,500 
     
 MCB Financial Services Limited - Trustee    
     
 Remuneration  536,109   223,752   661,117   1,420,978 
 Sindh sales tax on remuneration of Trustee  69,696   29,087   85,944   184,727 
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17.2  Balances with related parties / connected persons       
     
     
     
     
     
     
 ABL Asset Management Company Limited - Management Company    
     
 Remuneration of the Management Company  4,837   8,425   1,848   15,110 
 Punjab sales tax on remuneration of the Management Company  775   1,347   296   2,418 
 Reimbursement of operational expenses to the Management Company  152,637   67,693   198,981   419,311 
 Preliminary expenses and floatation costs payable  -     -     -     -   

 Preliminary expenses and floatation costs payable  129,799   434,642   -     564,441 
     
 Allied Bank Limited - Holding Company of the Management Company    
     
 Bank charges  43,338   15,110   23,055   81,503 
 Profit earned on bank deposits  1,016,600   474,603   1,728,105   3,219,308 
     
 ABL Income Fund - Common management    
     
 Purchase of 15,715,334 units - Active Allocation Plan  161,292,879   -     -     161,292,879 
 Redemption of 32,249,834 units - Active Allocation Plan  334,344,033   -     -     334,344,033 
 Purchase of 30,613,848 units - Conservative Allocation Plan  -     316,053,783   -     316,053,783 
 Redemption of 48,461,509 units - Conservative Allocation Plan  -     448,768,000   -     448,768,000 
 Purchase of 126,506,841 units - Strategic Allocation Plan  -     -     1,287,711,949   1,287,711,949 
 Redemption of 74,951,709 units - Strategic Allocation Plan  -     -     788,079,822   788,079,822 
 Dividend income  194,879   12,076,783   6,211,949   18,483,611 
     
 ABL Stock Fund - Common management    
     
 Purchase of 45,874,523 units - Active Allocation Plan  868,890,434   -     -     868,890,434 
 Redemption of 11,187,182 units - Active Allocation Plan  214,176,000   -     -     214,176,000 
 Purchase of 4,114,548 units - Conservative Allocation Plan  -     77,015,361   -     77,015,361 
 Redemption of 8,240,862 units - Conservative Allocation Plan  -     140,539,000   -     140,539,000 
 Purchase of 19,780,806 units - Strategic Allocation Plan  -     -     392,351,561   392,351,561 
 Redemption of 175,429 units - Strategic Allocation Plan  -     -     3,420,000   3,420,000 
 Receivable against sale of investments  -     -     -     -   
 Dividend income  93,138,401   6,255,361   34,956,739   134,350,501 
     
 ABL Cash Fund - Common management    
     
 Purchase of 5,521,674 units - Active Allocation Plan  58,979,114   -     -     58,979,114 
 Purchase of 1,505,832 units - Conservative Allocation Plan  -     16,085,156   -     16,085,156 
 Purchase of 44,644,849 units - Strategic Allocation Plan  -     -     453,617,376   453,617,376 
 Redemption of 39,619,259 units - Strategic Allocation Plan  -     -     400,000,000   400,000,000 
 Dividend income  3,979,114   1,085,156   3,617,376   8,681,646 
     
 MCB Financial Services Limited - Trustee    
 Remuneration  567,017   289,006   358,412   1,214,435 
 Sindh Sales Tax on remuneration of Trustee  73,711   37,572   46,593   157,876 
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 June 30, 2017

 Sale load payable  39,216   20,588   -     59,804 
 Initial deposit in bank account made on behalf of the fund  -     -     -     -   
     
 Allied Bank Limited - Holding Company of the Management Company    
     
 Balances in saving accounts  5,883,471   7,576,565   389,499   13,849,535 
 Balances in current accounts  4,853   4,854   4,854   14,561 
 Profit receivable  19,358   47,974   11,142   78,474 
     
 ABL Income Fund - Common management    
     
 Nil units held by Active Allocation Plan  -     -     -     -   
 16,530,312 units held by Conservative Allocation Plan  -     173,619,520   -     173,619,520 
 40,698,527 units held by Strategic Allocation Plan  -     -     427,460,692   427,460,692 
     
 ABL Stock Fund - Common management    
     
 29,326,250 units held by Active Allocation Plan  412,022,066   -     -     412,022,066 
 3,363,038 units held by Conservative Allocation Plan  -     47,249,344   -     47,249,344 
 20,934,740 units held by Strategic Allocation Plan  -     -     294,124,733   294,124,733 
     
 ABL Government Securities Fund - Common management    
     
 17,473,643 units held by Active Allocation Plan  183,913,596   -     -     183,913,596 
 3,368,685 units held by Conservative Allocation Plan  -     35,456,089   -     35,456,089 
 4,507,430 units held by Strategic Allocation Plan  -     -     47,441,599   47,441,599 
     
 MCB Financial Services Limited - Trustee    
     
 Remuneration payable  40,030   17,548   51,211   108,789 
 Sindh sales tax payable on remuneration of the trustee  5,202   2,281   6,657   14,140 

 ABL Asset Management Company Limited - Management Company    
     
 Remuneration of the Management Company  18,672   6,190   3,138   28,000 
 Sindh sales tax on remuneration of the Management Company  2,988   990   503   4,481 
 Reimbursement of operational expenses to the Management Company  233,993   66,158   230,656   530,807 
 Preliminary expenses and floatation costs payable  -     -     -     -   
 Sale load payable  136,855   119,833   -     256,688 
 Initial deposit in bank account made on behalf of the fund  -     -     -     -   
     
 Allied Bank Limited - Holding Company of the Management Company    
     
 Balances in saving accounts  7,698,497   4,411,471   3,646,623   15,756,591 
 Profit receivable  67,523   21,552   4,896   93,971 
     



17.3  Movement in the units of respective plans, by connected parties / related parties other than disclosed in Note 17.1 and 17.2:     
 

     
     
     
     
 ACTIVE ALLOCATION PLAN    
     
 Key Management Personnel    
     
 Chief Executive Officer  14,116   260   -     14,376 
     
 Associated companies / undertakings    
     
 Pakistan State Oil Company Limited - Employees Provident Fund  678,677   14,279   -     692,956 
     
 CONSERVATIVE ALLOCATION PLAN    
     
 Associated companies / undertakings    
     
 ABL Asset Management Company Limited - Management Company  1,103,772   5,198   -     1,108,970 
     
 STRATEGIC ALLOCATION PLAN    
     
 Associated companies / undertakings    
     
 ABL Asset Management Company Limited - Management Company  1,193,179   -     -     1,193,179 
 English Biscuit Manufacturers (Private) Limited  2,000,000   -     -     2,000,000 
 Archroma Pakistan Limited - Employees Gratuity Fund  947,672   -     -     947,672 
    

As at
July 01,

2017

Issued
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during the

period

As at
June 30,

2018

----------------------- (Unit) ----------------------- 

Active
Allocation

Plan

Conservative
Allocation

Plan

Strategic
Allocation

Plan
Total

----------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------- 

For the year ended
June 30, 2017

For the Period
from December

19, 2016 to
June 30, 2017
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 ABL Income Fund - Common management    
     
 Nil units held by Active Allocation Plan  -     -     -     -   
 22,014,860 units held by Conservative Allocation Plan  -     220,927,924   -     220,927,924 
 51,555,132 units held by Strategic Allocation Plan  -     -     517,376,369   517,376,369 
     
 ABL Stock Fund - Common management    
     
 51,825,206 units held by Active Allocation Plan  883,464,279   -     -     883,464,279 
 3,364,306 units held by Conservative Allocation Plan  -     57,351,323   -     57,351,323 
 19,605,377 units held by Strategic Allocation Plan  -     -     334,212,868   334,212,868 
     
 ABL Cash Fund - Common management    
     
 5,521,674 units held by Active Allocation Plan  55,811,972   -     -     55,811,972 
 1,505,832 units held by Conservative Allocation Plan  -     15,220,653   -     15,220,653 
 5,025,590 units held by Strategic Allocation Plan  -     -     50,797,663   50,797,663 
     
 MCB Financial Services Limited - Trustee    
     
 Remuneration payable  61,837   18,341   57,392   137,570 
 Sindh sales tax payable on remuneration of the trustee  8,037   2,384   7,460   17,881 
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 ACTIVE ALLOCATION PLAN    
     
 Key Management Personnel    
     
 Chief Executive Officer  1,567,242   28,085   -     1,383,885 
     
 Associated companies / undertakings    
     
 Pakistan State Oil Company Limited - Employees Provident Fund  75,353,209   1,543,244   -     66,706,646 
     
 CONSERVATIVE ALLOCATION PLAN    
     
 Associated companies / undertakings    
     
 ABL Asset Management Company Limited - Management Company  121,610,343   571,036   -     121,431,106 
    
 STRATEGIC ALLOCATION PLAN    
 Associated companies / undertakings    
     
 ABL Asset Management Company Limited - Management Company  119,993,122   -     -     117,078,305 
 English Biscuit Manufacturers (Private) Limited  201,131,800   -     -     196,246,000 
 Archroma Pakistan Limited - Employees Gratuity Fund  95,303,480   -     -     92,988,412 
     
     
 

 ACTIVE ALLOCATION PLAN    
     
 Key Management Personnel    
     
 Chief Executive Officer  -     14,116   -     14,116 
     
 Associated companies / undertakings    
     
 Pakistan State Oil Company Limited - Employees Provident Fund  406,896   -     -     -   
 Pakistan State Oil Company Limited - Staff Provident Fund  610,344   -     -     -   
 Pakistan State Oil Company Limited - Workmen Staff Pension Fund  508,620   -     -     -   
 English Biscuit Manufacturers (Private) Limited  502,990   -     -     -   
 Coronet Foods (Private) Limited  503,703   -     -     -   
 NIB Employees Provident Fund  487,761   -     -     -   
     
 CONSERVATIVE ALLOCATION PLAN    
     
 Associated companies / undertakings    
     
 ABL Asset Management Company Limited - Management Company  4,943,045   3,724   3,842,998   1,103,771 
 Suraj Cotton Mills Limited  -     800,908   800,908   -   
 Gul Bahar Khan  -     317,227   317,227   -   
     
 STRATEGIC ALLOCATION PLAN    
     
 Associated companies / undertakings    
     
 ABL Asset Management Company Limited - Management Company  -     1,193,179   -     1,193,179 
 English Biscuit Manufacturers (Private) Limited  -     2,000,000   -     2,000,000 
 Archroma Pakistan Limited - Employees Gratuity Fund  -     947,672   -     947,672 
 ACTIVE ALLOCATION PLAN    
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2016

Issued
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during the
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As at
June 30,
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 1 Alee Khalid Ghaznavi Chief Executive Officer 16 MBA
 2 Kashif Rafi Chief Investment Officer 15 MBA-Finance
 3 Saqib Matin CFO & Company Secretary 18 ACA & APFA
 4 Fahad Aziz Fund Manager - Fixed Income 11 MBA-Finance
 6 M. Abdul Hayee Fund Manager - Equity 9 MBA-Executive& CFA 

 7 Wahaj Ahmed Fund Manager-Fixed Income 6 MBA - Banking & Finance

S. No. Name Designation Experience in years Qualification

17.4 The transactions with related parties / connected persons are in the normal course of business at contracted rates 
and terms determined in accordance with market rates.      
       

18. PARTICULARS OF THE INVESTMENT COMMITTEE AND THE FUND MANAGER   
       

 Details of the members of the investment committee of the Fund are as follows: 

18.1 M. Abdul Hayee is the Fund Manager of the fund. He is also managing ABL Stock Fund, Allied Capital Protected 
Fund and Islamic Financial Planning Fund.

 Key Management Personnel    
     
 Chief Executive Officer  -     1,655,011   -     1,567,243 
     
 Associated companies / undertakings    
     
 Pakistan State Oil Company Limited - Employees Provident Fund   42,114,509   -     -     -   
 Pakistan State Oil Company Limited - Staff Provident Fund   63,171,764   -     -     -   
 Pakistan State Oil Company Limited - Workmen Staff Pension Fund   52,643,136   -     -     -   
 English Biscuit Manufacturers (Private) Limited   52,060,421   -     -     -   
 Coronet Foods (Private) Limited   52,134,218   -     -     -   
 NIB Employees Provident Fund   50,484,190   -     -     -   
     
 CONSERVATIVE ALLOCATION PLAN    
     
 Associated companies / undertakings    
     
 ABL Asset Management Company Limited  495,744,409   -     400,000,000   121,610,398 
 Suraj Cotton Mills Limited  -     85,881,220   88,281,030   -   
 Gul Bahar Khan  -     34,881,878   -     -   
     
 STRATEGIC ALLOCATION PLAN    
     
 Associated companies / undertakings    
     
 ABL Asset Management Company Limited - Management Company  -     119,317,902   -     119,993,122 
 English Biscuit Manufacturers (Private) Limited  -     200,000,000   -     201,131,800 
 Archroma Pakistan Limited - Employees Gratuity Fund  -     94,767,192   -     95,303,480 



19. PATTERN OF UNIT HOLDING    
     
     
     
 

 Individuals  215   2,738,640   263,632,155  44%
 Associated Companies & Directors*  2   707,332   68,090,517  11%
 Retirement Funds  7   1,559,159   150,090,654  25%
 Others  4   1,225,059   117,928,986  20%
   228   6,230,190   599,742,311  100%
     
 * These include 1 provident  fund    
 

    
     
     
     
     
     
 Individuals  247   4,536,866   503,725,992  54%
 Associated Companies  1   14,116   1,567,243  0%
 Retirement Funds  8   2,104,541   233,666,500  25%
 Others  5   1,753,287   194,666,591  21%
   261   8,408,810   933,626,326  100%
     
     
     
     
     
     
 
 
 
 Individuals  83   1,272,755   139,365,439  53%
 Associated Companies & Directors  1   1,108,970   121,431,124  46%
 Retirement Funds  1   33,288   3,644,999  1%
     
   85   2,415,013   264,441,562  100%
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
 Individuals  97   1,572,950   173,303,171  59%
 Associated Company  1   1,103,771   121,610,335  41%
 Retirement Funds  1   33,080   3,644,660  1%
     
   15   2,709,801   298,558,166  100%
     

Category
Number of unit

holders
Number of 
unit held

Net assets value
of the

amount invested

Percentage of 
total

investment

----- Rupees -----

Active Allocation Plan

As at June 30, 2018

Category
Number of unit

holders
Number of 
unit held

Net assets value
of the

amount invested

Percentage of 
total

investment

----- Rupees -----

Active Allocation Plan

As at June 30, 2017
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Category
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of the
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----- Rupees -----

Conservative Allocation Plan

As at June 30, 2018

Category
Number of unit

holders
Number of 
unit held

Net assets value
of the

amount invested

Percentage of 
total

investment

----- Rupees -----

Conservative Allocation Plan

As at June 30, 2017
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----- Rupees -----

As at June 30, 2018

Strategic Allocation Plan
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Number of unit
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Number of 
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Percentage of 
total

investment

----- Rupees -----

As at June 30, 2017

Strategic Allocation Plan
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  Directors    
 1 Sheikh Mukhtar Ahmed 4 4  -  -
 2 Mohammad Naeem Mukhtar 4 1 3 52nd, 54th, 55th 
 3 Muhammad Waseem Mukhtar 4 4 - -
 4 Tahir Hasan Qureshi 4 4 - -
 5 Kamran Nishat* 3 2 1 52nd
 5 Muhammad Kamran Shehzad 4 4 - -
 6 Pervaiz Iqbal Butt** 1 1 - -
 7 Alee Khalid Ghaznavi 4 4 - -
      
  Other persons    
      
 8 Saqib Matin*** 4 4 - -
      
  * Retired in the 10th AGM held on April 2, 2018    

 ** Elected as new director in the 10th AGM     
 *** Mr. Saqib Matin attended the meetings as Company Secretary.   

 

Held Attended Leave Granted

 Number of meetings Meetings not
attended

S.No. Name

20. ATTENDANCE AT MEETINGS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE MANAGEMENT COMPANY 
        

 The 52nd, 53rd, 54th and 55th Board of Directors meetings were held on August 23, 2017, October 26, 2017, February 
19, 2018 and April 26, 2018, respectively. Information in respect of attendance by the directors and other persons in 
the meetings is given below: 

     
     
     
     
     
     
 Individuals  84   1,445,222   141,809,493  18%
 Associated Companies & Directors  3   4,140,851   406,312,630  53%
 Retirement Funds  8   645,962   63,383,669  8%
 Public limited companies   1   50,000   4,906,149  1%
 Others  6   1,546,510   151,748,194  20%
     
   102   7,828,545   768,160,135  100%
     
     
     
     
     
     
 
 
    
 Individuals  124   2,333,777   234,698,316  26%
 Associated Companies & Directors  3   4,140,851   416,428,310  46%
 Retirement Funds  8   645,962   64,961,613  7%
 Public limited companies   1   50,000   5,028,294  1%
 Others  7   1,829,593   183,994,626  20%
     
   143   9,000,182   905,111,159  100%
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21. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS BY CATEGORY
 
 As at June 30, 2018, all the financial assets carried on the statement of assets and liabilities are categorised either as 

loans and receivables or financial assets at fair value through profit or loss. All the financial liabilities carried on the 
statement of assets and liabilities are categorised as other financial liabilities, i.e. liabilities at amortised cost.

 Financial assets          
           
 Balances with banks  7,980,318    7,980,318   8,417,424   -     8,417,424   469,319   -     469,319   16,867,061 
 Investments  -     595,935,662   595,935,662   -     256,324,953   256,324,953   -     769,027,024   769,027,024   1,621,287,639 
 Profit receivable on bank deposits  27,933   -     27,933   51,394   -     51,394   11,436    11,436   90,763 
   8,008,251   595,935,662   603,943,913   8,468,818   256,324,953   264,793,771   480,755   769,027,024   769,507,779   1,638,245,463 

 Financial liabilities          
           
 Payable to ABL Asset Management Company Limited - Management          
 Company  -     197,465   197,465   -     98,053   98,053   -     201,125   201,125   496,643 
           
 Payable to MCB Financial Services Limited -          
 Trustee  -     45,232   45,232   -     19,829   19,829   -     57,868   57,868   122,929 
           
 Accrued expenses and other liabilities  -     108,227   108,227   -     52,745   52,745   -     188,620   188,620   349,592 
           
 Payable against redemption of units  -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -   
           
 Unit holders' fund  599,742,311   -     599,742,311   264,441,562   -     264,441,562   768,160,135   -     768,160,135   1,632,344,008 
   599,742,311   350,924   600,093,235   264,441,562   170,627   264,612,189   768,160,135   447,613   768,607,748   1,633,313,172 

Loans
and

receivables

Loans
and

receivables

Loans
and

receivables

Financial
assets at fair

value through
profit or loss

Financial
assets at fair

value through
profit or loss

Total
TotalTotalTotal

Strategic Allocation PlanConservative Allocation Plan

June 30, 2018

Active Allocation Plan

Particulars

------------- (Rupees) ------------- ------------- (Rupees) ------------- ------------- (Rupees) -------------

Financial
assets at fair

value through
profit or loss

 Financial assets          
           
 Balances with banks  10,100,745   -     10,100,745   5,499,836   -     5,499,836   3,646,623   -     3,646,623   19,247,204 
 Investments  -     939,276,250   939,276,250   -     293,499,900   293,499,900   -     902,386,899   902,386,899   2,135,163,049 
 Profit receivable on bank deposits  79,824   -     79,824   27,189   -     27,189   17,199    17,199   124,212 
   10,180,569   939,276,250   949,456,819   5,527,025   293,499,900   299,026,925   3,663,822   902,386,899   906,050,721   2,154,534,465 

Loans
and

receivables

Loans
and

receivables

Loans
and

receivables

Financial
assets at fair

value through
profit or loss

Financial
assets at fair

value through
profit or loss

Total
TotalTotalTotal

Strategic Allocation PlanConservative Allocation Plan

June 30, 2017

Active Allocation Plan

Particulars

------------- (Rupees) ------------- ------------- (Rupees) ------------- ------------- (Rupees) -------------

Financial
assets at fair

value through
profit or loss

At fair value
through 

profit or loss

At fair value
through 

profit or loss

At fair value
through 

profit or loss

Amortised
cost

Amortised
cost

Amortised
cost

Total
TotalTotalTotal

Strategic Allocation PlanConservative Allocation Plan

June 30, 2018

Active Allocation Plan

Particulars

------------- (Rupees) ------------- ------------- (Rupees) ------------- ------------- (Rupees) -------------

 Financial liabilities          
           
 Payable to ABL Asset          
 Management Company          
 Limited - Management          
 Company  -     392,508   392,508   -     193,171   193,171   -     234,297   234,297   819,976 
           
 Payable to MCB Financial          
 Services Limited -          
 Trustee  -     69,874   69,874   -     20,725   20,725   -     64,852   64,852   155,451 
           
 Accrued expenses and          
 other liabilities  -     89,276   89,276   -     26,239   26,239   -     163,345   163,345   278,860 
           
 Payable against          
  redemption of units  -     -     -     -     185,298   185,298   -     -     -     185,298 
           
 Unit holders' fund  933,626,324   -     933,626,324   298,558,166   -     298,558,166   905,111,158   -     905,111,158   2,137,295,648 
   933,626,324   551,658   934,177,982   298,558,166   425,433   298,983,599   905,111,158   462,494   905,573,652   2,138,735,233 

At fair value
through 

profit or loss

At fair value
through 

profit or loss

At fair value
through 

profit or loss

Amortised
cost

Amortised
cost

Amortised
cost

Total
TotalTotalTotal

Strategic Allocation PlanConservative Allocation Plan

June 30, 2017

Active Allocation Plan

Particulars

------------- (Rupees) ------------- ------------- (Rupees) ------------- ------------- (Rupees) -------------
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22. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT         
           

 The Fund's activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: market risk, credit risk and liquidity risk.  
           

22.1 Market risk           
           

 Market risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate as a result of 
changes in market prices.         
           

 The Management Company manages market risk by monitoring exposure on marketable securities by following 
the internal risk management policies and investment guidelines approved by the Investment Committee and regu-
lations laid down by the SECP.         
           

 Market risk comprises of three types of risks: currency risk, yield / interest rate risk and other price risk.

22.1.1 Currency risk          
  

 Currency risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of 
changes in foreign exchange rates. At present, the Fund is not exposed to currency risk as its operations are 
geographically restricted to Pakistan and all transactions are carried out in Pak Rupees.   
 

22.1.2 Interest rate risk          
 

 Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate as a result 
of changes in market interest rates.        
 
a) Sensitivity analysis for variable rate instruments   
 
  Presently, the Fund does not hold any variable rate instrument and is not exposed to cash flow interest rate 

risk except for balances in saving accounts the interest rate of which ranges 5.00% to 6.5% per annum. 
  

  In case of 1% increase/decrease in the interest rates on saving accounts the net income would have 
increased/decreased by Rs. 79,755, Rs. 84,126 and Rs. 4,645 in Active Allocation Plan, Conservative Allocation 
Plan and Strategic Allocation Plan, respectively.       
   

b) Sensitivity analysis for fixed rate instruments       
 

  The Fund currently does not have any fixed rate instruments that are impacted by market interest rates. 
 

22.1.3 Price risk           
 

 Price risk is the risk of volatility in prices of financial instruments resulting from their dependence on market senti-
ments, speculative activities, supply and demand for financial instruments and liquidity in the market. The value 
of investments may fluctuate due to change in business cycles affecting the business of the fund in which the invest-
ment is made, change in business circumstances of the fund, industry environment and / or the economy in gener-
al. The Fund's strategy on the management of investment risk is driven by the Fund's investment objective. The 
primary objective of the Fund is to provide the maximum return to the unitholders from investment in Shariah 
compliant investments for the given level of risks. The Fund's market risk is managed on a daily basis by the invest-
ment committee in accordance with the policies and procedures laid down by the SECP. The funds are allocated 
among various asset classes based on the attractiveness of the particular asset class. The allocation among these is 
dependent on the time horizon for investments and liquidity requirements of the portfolio. The market risk is 
managed by monitoring exposure to marketable securities and by complying with the internal risk management 
policies and regulations laid down in NBFC Regulations, 2008.      
       

 In case of 1% increase / decrease in the fair value of the Fund's investments on June 30, 2018, the net income for the 
period and the net assets as at June 30, 2018 would increase / decrease by Rs. 5.96 million, Rs. 2.56 million and Rs. 
7.69 million of Active Allocation Plan, Conservative Allocation Plan and Strategic Allocation Plan respectively as a 
result of gains / losses on the investments at fair value through profit or loss.
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22.2 Credit risk           

 

 Credit risk represents the risk of a loss if the counter parties fail to perform as contracted. The Fund's credit risk 

mainly arises from deposits with banks and financial institutions, profit receivable on bank deposits, credit 

exposure arising as a result of dividend receivable on units of mutual funds and investments in mutual funds. 

 

 Management of credit risk         

 For banks and financial institutions, the Fund keeps deposits with reputed institutions. Credit risk on account of 

dividend receivable is minimal due to the statutory protections. Further, all transactions in Fund are executed only 

in underlying funds, thus the risk of default is considered to be minimal.  The Fund's policy is to enter into financial 

contracts in accordance with the investment guidelines approved by the Investment Committee, its Trust Deed and 

the requirements of the NBFC rules and the regulations and the guidelines given by the SECP from time to time. 

 The maximum exposure to credit risk before considering any collateral as at June 30, 2018 is the carrying amount of 

the financial assets. None of these assets are past due or impaired as at June 30, 2018.   

 The analysis below summarises the credit rating quality of the banks with which the Fund's financial assets are kept 

in saving accounts as at June 30, 2018:        

22.2.1 Balances with banks by rating category    

 Concentration of credit risk         

 Concentration of credit risk exists when changes in economic or industry factors similarly affect groups of counter 

parties whose aggregate credit exposure is significant in relation to the Fund's total credit exposure. The Fund's 

portfolio of financial instruments is mainly invested in four funds managed by the Management Company. The 

management believes that underlying assets held by these funds are sufficiently diverse and therefore do not 

expose the Fund to any major concentration risk.       

 The Fund's bank balance is held with a single bank (related party). The management believes that the bank is a 

reputed institution.          

22.3 Liquidity risk          

 Liquidity risk is the risk that the Fund may not be able to generate sufficient cash resources to settle its obligation 

in full as they fall due or can only do so on terms that are materially disadvantageous to the Fund.  

 The Fund is exposed to daily cash redemptions at the option of unit holders. The Fund's approach to manage 

liquidity is to ensure, as far as possible, that the Fund will always have sufficient liquidity to meet its liabilities  

 Active Allocation Plan   

 Allied Bank Limited  PACRA   AAA  74%

 JS Bank Limited  PACRA   AA-  26%

 Conservative Allocation Plan   

 Allied Bank Limited  PACRA   AAA  90%

 JS Bank Limited  PACRA   AA-  10%

 Strategic Allocation Plan   

 Allied Bank Limited  PACRA   AAA  84%

 JS Bank Limited  PACRA   AA-  16%

Name of Bank  Rating agency
 Latest available

published rating
 Percentage of bank balance
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 when due under both normal and stressed conditions without incurring unacceptable losses or risking damage to 

the Fund's reputation. The Fund's policy is therefore to invest the majority of its assets in investments that are 

traded in an active market and can be readily realised and are considered readily realisable.   

            

 The Fund has the ability to borrow in the short term to ensure settlements. The maximum amount available to the 

Fund from the borrowing would be limited to fifteen percent of the net assets upto 90 days and would be secured 

by the assets of the Fund. The facility would bear interest at commercial rates. However, no borrowing was 

obtained by the Fund during the current period.       

 

 In order to manage the Fund's overall liquidity, the Fund has the ability to withhold daily redemption requests in 

excess of ten percent of units in issue and such requests would be treated as redemption requests qualifying for 

being processed on the next business day. Such procedure would continue until the outstanding redemption 

requests come down to a level below ten percent of the units then in issue. The Fund did not withhold any 

redemptions during the period. 

 The table below indicates the Fund's financial liabilities into relevant maturity groupings based on the remaining 

period at the reporting date to the contractual maturity date. The amounts in the table are the contractual 

undiscounted cash flows.

23. FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS       

 'During the year IFRS 13 ‘Fair Value Measurement’ became effective. IFRS 13 consolidates the guidance on how to 

measure fair value, which was spread across various IFRSs, into one comprehensive standard. It introduces the use 

of an exit price, as well as extensive disclosure requirements, particularly the inclusion of non-financial instruments 

into the fair value hierarchy. The application of IFRS 13 did not have an impact on the financial statements of the 

Fund, except certain additional disclosures.       

 

 IFRS 13 "Fair Value Measurement" defines fair value as the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to 

transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date.  

 Liabilities             
 Payable to ABL Asset Management
  Company Limited - Management  
   Company  197,465   -     -     197,465   98,053   -     -     98,053   201,125   -     -     201,125   496,643 
 Payable to MCB Financial Services             -      
   Limited - Trustee  45,232   -     -     45,232   19,829   -     -     19,829   57,868   -     -     57,868   122,929 
 Accrued expenses and other liabilities  108,227   -     -     108,227   52,745   -     -     52,745   188,866   -     -     188,866   349,838 
 Payable against redemption of units  -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -   
 Unit holders' fund  599,742,311   -     -     599,742,311   264,441,562   -     -     264,441,562   768,160,135   -     -     768,160,135   1,632,344,008 
              
   600,093,235   -     -     600,093,235   264,612,189   -     -     264,612,189   768,607,994   -     -     768,607,994   1,633,313,418 

Total
More than

one
year

More than 
three months

and upto
one year

Upto
three

months
Total

More than
one
year

More than 
three months

and upto
one year

Upto
three

months
Total

More than
one
year

More than 
three months

and upto
one year

Upto
three

months

Total

Strategic Allocation PlanConservative Allocation Plan

June 30, 2018

Active Allocation Plan

Particulars

------------- (Rupees) ------------- ------------- (Rupees) ------------- ------------- (Rupees) -------------

 Liabilities             
 Payable to ABL Asset Management             
  Company Limited - Management              
   Company  392,508   -     -     392,508   193,171   -     -     193,171   234,297   -     -     234,297   819,976 
 Payable to MCB Financial Services            -     -     
   Limited - Trustee  69,874   -     -     69,874   20,725   -     -     20,725   64,852   -     -     64,852   155,451 
 Accrued expenses and other liabilities  587,703   -     -     587,703   29,891   -     -     29,891   214,411   -     -     214,411   832,005 
 Payable against redemption of units  -     -     -     -     185,298   -     -     185,298   -     -     -     -     185,298 
 Unit holders' fund  933,626,324   -     -     933,626,324   298,558,166   -     -     298,558,166   905,111,158   -     -     905,111,158   2,137,295,648 
              
   934,676,409   -     -     934,676,409   298,987,251   -     -     298,987,251   905,624,718   -     -     905,624,718   2,139,288,378 

Total
More than

one
year

More than 
three months

and upto
one year

Upto
three

months
Total

More than
one
year

More than 
three months

and upto
one year

Upto
three

months
Total

More than
one
year

More than 
three months

and upto
one year

Upto
three

months

Total

Strategic Allocation PlanConservative Allocation Plan

June 30, 2017

Active Allocation Plan

Particulars

------------- (Rupees) ------------- ------------- (Rupees) ------------- ------------- (Rupees) -------------
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 ACTIVE ALLOCATION PLAN    

     

 Assets    

     

 Investment in mutual funds - financial assets at fair value    

 through profit or loss - held for trading   595,935,662   -     -     595,935,662 

     

 CONSERVATIVE ALLOCATION PLAN    

     

 Assets    

     

 Investment in mutual funds - financial assets at fair value    

 through profit or loss - held for trading   256,324,953   -     -     256,324,953 

     

 STRATEGIC ALLOCATION PLAN    

     

 Assets    

     

 Investment in mutual funds - financial assets at fair value    

 through profit or loss - held for trading   769,027,024   -     -     769,027,024 

     

     

     

     

 ACTIVE ALLOCATION PLAN    

     

 Assets    

     

 Investment in mutual funds - financial assets at fair value    

 through profit or loss - held for trading   939,276,250   -     -     939,276,250 

As at June 30, 2018

----------------------------- Rupees -----------------------------

TotalLevel 1 Level 2 Level 3

As at June 30, 2017

----------------------------- Rupees -----------------------------

TotalLevel 1 Level 2 Level 3

 The fair value of financial assets and liabilities traded in active markets are based on the quoted market prices at the 

close of trading on the period end date. The estimated fair value of all other financial assets and liabilities is 

considered not significantly different from the carrying values as the items are either short-term in nature or 

periodically repriced.  

 Fair value hierarchy          

 IFRS 13 requires the Fund to classify financial instruments using a fair value hierarchy that reflects the significance 

of the inputs used in making the measurements. The fair value hierarchy has the following levels:  

 
- Level 1: Quoted market price (unadjusted) in active markets for an identical assets or liabilities;  

- Level 2: Inputs other than quoted prices included within level 1 that are observable for the asset or the liability, 
either directly (i.e. as prices) or indirectly (i.e. derived from prices); and    
  

- Level 3: Inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs). 

 

 Investment of the Fund carried at fair value are categorised as follows: 
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 CONSERVATIVE ALLOCATION PLAN    

     

 Assets    

     

 Investment in mutual funds - financial assets at fair value    

 through profit or loss - held for trading   293,499,900   -     -     293,499,900 

     

 STRATEGIC ALLOCATION PLAN    

     

 Assets    

     

 Investment in mutual funds - financial assets at fair value    

 through profit or loss - held for trading   902,386,899   -     -     902,386,899 

     

 There were no transfers between the levels during the period.    

24. UNIT HOLDERS' FUND RISK MANAGEMENT       

        

 The unit holders' fund is represented by redeemable units. The unit holders of the Fund are entitled to distributions 

and to payment of a proportionate share based on the Fund's net asset value per unit as of the close of the business 

day less any back end load, provision for transaction costs and any provision for duty and charge, if applicable. The 

relevant movements are shown on the statement of movement in unit holders' fund. 

 The Fund has no restrictions or specific capital requirements on the subscription and redemption of units. 

   

 The Fund's objectives when managing capital are to safeguard its ability to continue as a going concern so that it 

can continue to provide returns for unit holders and to maintain a strong base to meet unexpected losses or 

opportunities.          

   

 In accordance with the risk management policies, the Fund endeavors to invest the subscriptions received in 

appropriate investments while maintaining sufficient liquidity to meet redemption requests. Such liquidity being 

augmented by short-term borrowings or disposal of investments where necessary. 

 As required under the NBFC Regulations, every open end scheme shall maintain minimum fund size (i.e. net assets 

of the Fund) of Rs. 100 million at all times during the life of scheme. The Fund has maintained and complied with 

the requirements of minimum fund size during the period.      

   

25. GENERAL           

   

 Figures have been rounded off to the nearest rupees, unless otherwise stated.    

26. DATE OF AUTHORISATION FOR ISSUE 

    

 These financial statements were authorised for issue on September 06, 2018 by the Board of Directors of the 

Management Company.  

For ABL Asset Management Company Limited
( Management Company)

ALEE KHALID GHAZNAVI
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

SAQIB MATIN
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

MUHAMMAD KAMRAN SHEHZAD

DIRECTOR
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